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Sunny today; and 'early  Wednes­
day clouding over, towards eve­
ning Wednesday. Not m u c h  
change in temperature. Light 
winds. Low tonight, high Wed­
nesday at Penticton, 44 and 70. ‘
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WEATHER
Temperatures, May 5, 70.5 
(max.), 46.9 (min.). Hours of 
sunshine, 8.8.





HALIFAX (CP) —A lightly-clad 
teen-aged girl held police, fire­
men and thousands of morning 
commuters breathless today as 
she clambered up an access lad­
der on the harbor bridge and re­
mained swaying on a top rung 
for 90 minutes.
Efforts of two clergymen and 
a  psychiatrist were credited by 
police with bringing the 14-year- 
old girl from the lofty perch, 350 
feet over a navy rail yard.
Police and firemen rushed lad­
ders and safety equipment to the 
scene and halted bridge traffic 
when the girl complained that 
“all the noise and movement” 
was making her nervous. At no 
time did she threaten to jump 
but on occasion leaned far out 
and appeared to sway.
TAKE TURNS TALKING 
Rev. G. S. Tanton, rector of 
St. Mark’s A n g l i c a n  Church, 
Msgr.; C. J. Martin of St. Pat­
rick’s Roman Catholic Church 
and psychiatrist Dr. Frank Duns- 
worth took turns talking to the 
More than an hour after she 
clambered,up a guard screen to 
make her way up the access lad 
der, the girl began a rung-by­
rung descent to the abridge deck. 
V Clad only in a three-quarter- 
length jacket, skirt and loafer.
shoes, she grimaced as gusts of 
the cold morning wind whipped 
at her. ■ •
As she lowered her foot to the 
final rung, firemen raised an aer­
ial ladder to the girder on which 
she stood. She came slowly down 
and was grasped by firemen and 
police who lifted her to the safety 
of the bridge floor. She collapsed 
in a faint before being taken to 
hospital.
Police said the girl would prob­
ably remain in hospital for some 





LONDON (AP) — A gang of 
bandits today hijacked a bullion 
truck and calmly collected £43,- 
000 from a-London bank, in one 
of the most daring robberies Lon­
don has seen for years.
The robbery was carefully 
planned. Police said it seemed to 
indicate a close knowledge of the 
bank’s workings.
The gang, using -a stolen car, 
halted the truck as it was on its 
way to the bank' to collect the 
money. The gang grabbed the 
driver—̂ the only one in the ve-





•  Increase in school taxes of 
1.44 mills.
® No increase in general tax 
rale.
® Record budget of $2,337,353, 
up $400,000 from last year.
® Domestic water estimates 
up $150,574 including Skaha 
Lake project of petition re­
ceived.
® High-Line to be revamped.
® Hefty $337,535 board o f
> works budget.
PARADE LAUNCHES BLOOD DRIVE
Then one of the gang - -  the to opening of Penticton’S blood donor clmic in  ̂ - -




VICTORIA (CP) — School and 
municipal officials will meet with 
Premier Bennett Wednesday to 
protest the new school finance 
formula.
A joint delegation from the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities and 
the B.C. School Trustees’ Associ­
ation will “take issue” with two 
parts of the controversial school 
cost formula.
UBCM President jZ!. A. P. Muri- 
son said his'delegation will dis­
cuss the two-mill or 20 per cent 
increase in the basic school levy 
and ‘.‘the government’s practice 
of treating'increments in teachr 
ers’ s a l  a r  i e s as unapproved 
charges.”
By VIC MISUTKA
City o f Penticton w ill spend alm ost $400,000 m ore  
this year than in 1957 according to. the 1958 b u dget 
adopted by city  council last night. The year’s budget, 
totalling $2 ,337,353, is a record one for th e  city com-? 
pared to  to ta l expenditures of $1,943,114 last year. ■ 
T he budget increase m eans a boost in, taxes but 
only for school purposes. G eneral ta x  rate, set at 36  
m ills, is a  quarter m ill down from  last year. ^
The school rate, how ever, is 16.66 m ills, slightly, 
higher th an  w as first indicated tw o w eek s ago, and 1..44 
m ills up from  last year, to m eet the c ity ’s revised  school 
contribution o f $324,425.
Tillberg and Sharon Vagg. The Queehj one of 
m e n  uiic ui. 1.1C 6“**6 — •••''I * -  the first to donate blood today, drove through city
driver thinks there were six—got the United Church basement. Pictured in a pony- ,; streets in the chariot while her attendants , rode
behind the truck’s wheel and jdrawn chariot are three Penticton lovelies. Peach,-; in sports cars. , ■ v f <
drove It ,to i the - Westniinster' ---- =-----------  ' “ “
Bank in Threadneedle Street, a 
few doors from the Bank of Eng­
land. --5’. ,>v, '■’■'v
‘At the. >bank,.,>:j0fficial8 were ■
A cashier and. . ^  ' escort, g6t i ^  
ride the truck with the money.
FWith the money and .’the two 
unsuspecting bank men 's inside, 
the gang member drove ■ the 
truck rapidly to a slum district 
of east London. There the. rest 
of the gang were waiting in tlieir 
car. ,
The school rate is calculated on 
100 per cent of land assessment 
and 75 per cent of improvements 
while the general city mill is on 
100 per cent of .land and 50 per 
cent on improvement values.
The general rate comprises 6.34 
mills for debt retirement other 
than for schools, and 29.66 mills 
for other municipal purposes. 
CITY’S SHARE BOOSTED 
The city’s share of school costs 
is $56,726 higher than last year 
and $368 higher than indicated 
two weeks ago. A government 
revision of the preliminary School 
District 15 budget, reported to 
council last night, boosted', the 
city’s share but decreased, the 
rural contribution by $65 bring­
ing this to $46,642, and cut the 
government grant by $303 making 
this $417,474. The government 
grant is only $7,838 ' higher them 
last year.
The preliminary school budget 
was rejected by council on the 
grounds that the . increase in dis­
trict contribution was but of all 
proportion to the boost in govern­
ment grant. However, the city 
will ■ probably bê  forced to accept 
the' present 'figures sand its bud- 
glBt‘ was . prepared on : that basis. 
Ariy reduction in school,leyy^ m
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian'Press Staff Writer
Naughty Word in  
U.K. Play Fails 
To Faze Queen
M. Gray, Pacific Coast Services .the new indictnient simpiy 'subdî  ̂
. 1 J Limited and Evergreen Lumber vided them to provide more, par-
ticulars requested by ’ the de-
VANCOUVER (CP) , Also accused in the case are fence.
S ®  forests' rnin- The Crown charges that Som
S r  a*S^^ R- E. Sommers, C. D. mers, who resigned his-pbrtfolio
f S  S h  m ̂  Company. Limited and k  1956, was involved in a'con-
Products. spiracy with others of the ac-
Mr. Nicholson told Mr. JusticeLused in connection with hisimin- 
tne case. . Wilson that his move to igterial sanction of government
The motion for , quashing w o two counts and *‘ob-licences to ’̂ cut timber on crownAuc -v'' quasn me i u eu ma uu u y  n m
conspiracy counts was made by he planned” on other hand.
LONDON ( ^ )  •“  The Queen|J^,,f‘ up mosf of|
saw My Fair Ladv Monday | Wilson Gray, his brother
night, heard the naughty word
TOP AWARD
Cadet Lt. R. J. Kincaid, top 
cadet of the Penticton army ca­
det corps, received the Capt. 
Walt Skermer annual proficiency 
award, presented this year for 
the first time, at the corps' Em 
nual inspection last night in Pen­
ticton armouries. The 18-year-olc 
cadet has been a member of the 
corps for the past 4 years.
(Canadian Army Photo) gratulate the cast.
,Mr. Sommers, who with the 
nAXTn.. .other Individuals has been at lib-
ou bail ? since' the committal 
On that basis, _ Mro-Justl^^^  ̂ mid-March, still sits
.son excused until ; m
the panel of more than 100̂  for Rossland-Trail.
land women from ‘ which’ a  jury _  __
of 12 will be' Chosen later. , The .Cmwn s case Is being 
The total Charges against the pressed^ by special prosecutor 
accused were increased to ' 38 ViotorJDryer and city proseĉ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
from 17 by the Crown Monday Stewart McMorran. A half-dozen 
muaiiy u.c MONTREAL (CP) — Canada’sInlght. Crown spokesmen, top V^couver 1̂ ^̂  ̂ are de
applauded as delightedly as the major railway unions In a ever, have said there ^ ® accused,
rest of the gala charity-benefit Iment today said they will Initl-lcjiangc in the basic charges and 
audience which paid up to £50 ate certain discussions” which
for seats. Afterward the royal they believe may provide an ap- 
couple went backstage to con- proach to a solution of the dls-
and didn't seem to mind tool 
much.
There were some who said the 
Queen •blushed 'delicately and 
fluttered her program when the 
cockney heroine Implored her 
horse to move its “arse.” Prince 
Philip rocked with laughter. 
Mostly the Queen laughed and
Rail Unions 





i"'TokoNTO i"(CPy > .Public 
Work^-Mlnistbr Griesinger trf 'On­
tario tisda^ V'emerged ' from an 
hour - long' 'conference w ith : pre­
mier Frost: and " said:; '“I  haven’t 
resigned Emd i  haven’t; discussec 
it"(Natural- Gas- shareholdings) 
with the premier'.’’
! He was .commenting on pub­
lished reports that he will leave 
the cabinet by next; Monday, 
i As . for the future, ’ the public 
works minister said: ‘ ‘I have to 
be guided by events.”
He said his conference with 
Premier Frost concerned ordin­
ary, . government business con 
ceming his department a n d  
there Was no discussion of Na 
tural Gas shareholdings.
The Star says , Mr. Griesinger
Pmk ‘I'® improvementinformation from Queen s Park j.gggj.yg cover amounts that vvil
sources. * eventually be recovered from
The story says Mr., Griesinger property owners on local im
submitted his resignation at a provement projects during the 
meeting with Premier Frost in year, and $108,400 for extending 
a downtown hotel room. | domestic water to the Skaha Lake
local
allocations of $449,807, $100,000 
from domestic water rates, and 
$34,161Jrom irrigation rates. 
EXPENDITURES LISTED ,
Biggest item on the expenditure 
side is the administrative and 
general allocation totalling $783,- 
686, up about $126,000 from last 
year. This includes the city’s 
school contribution, a $21,000 in­
crease in salaries an4 expenses • 
allotment due to new positions 
filled last year and to be engag­
ed this year, bringing this item 
to $94,690, $62,900 for purchase 
of new sewage plant site imd 
subdivision development, a n  d 
$103,067 for principeil retirement > 
on debentures.
Other allocations £u:e:
Memorial arena, $31,426 of 
which $3,525 is for capital expen­
diture.
Parks, $52,432 which'is,down a  . 
little over $6,000 from last year, ^  
and includes $8,154 for capital ex- « 
penditure. ^
Public works administrationi : > 
$74,550, down $600 from last year.
Domestic water,. $228,381 in- 
eluding the $108,400 for the Skaha; 
Lalte extension; if ;it materializes.:; • 
Irrigation, $55,9{̂ ;* f\dovraf.about.; 
$6,000 from last,year..
Garbage .ahd,.^wage, .$p6;250f'if7‘ CO. .AftA
III the overuH budget picture, 
a total of $931,062 is due from 
tax ■-revenue- sources.' This in­
cludes ‘'the school tax,' $501,552 
from the, general levy,; . $44,582 
from sewer district levies, $17,500 
in sewer maintenance . charges 
added to the' tax roll, $12,464 in 
local improvement chEu:ges and 
$30,539 in arrears.
Of this amount council has bud­
geted for a 95 per cent collection 
for a tax revenuei this year of 
$884,527 compared to the $815,165 
received last year.
REVENUE ESTIMATES ’
The revenue estimates also in 
elude a $100,000 surplus accumu­
lated from previous years and 
$261,817 in'special funds that have 
or will be set up during the year. 
In the latter category are a re­
volving local improvement fund
' BoEird of Worksi ^$337,535, -.an 
mcrease of $91,000 from last year. - 
This incliides; $15,000 for the city 
laU extension, $58,510 !-for; new • 
concrete- sidewalks,' $28,160 'for_  
fad in g  and drainage, and .$20,- . 
650 for new cars Euid trucks.' • 
Traffic, $21;923 including $6,950 
for parking meters,, ..$3;200 for 
street and traffic signs, imd: $11,- 
773 for operation. ,
Fire department, $58,923 .of 
which $35,620 is for salaries and 
expenses, $5,600 higher than last 
year. ■
Police and ju?Uce, $72,895, an • 
increase of $28,000 resulting from 
th e ; increased cost of the ■ RCMP ■: 
agreement to sui estimated $67i- 
202 this year. ■
Health and Welfare^ $104,645 of- ■ ; 
which $91,852 is for social wel- * 
fare payments including the pro-̂  
vinclal government share estl-- 
mated at $73,000. This item also 
includes the BCHIS hospital per 
diem charge up to April 1, $5,000,' 
and the city's 10 cent per capita 
contribution to the home nursing 
plan which Is to be started here.
NATO Accused of 
Plotting Aggression
Lpute k tw een the CPR and the 
Brotherhood of T..ocomotlve Fire­
men and Englncmen (CLX3).
The statement was made by| 





NANAIMO (CP) -  Eight-year-
MOSCOW (AP — The Soviet 
press today accused the NATO 
foreign ministers meeting in 
Copcnhngon of plolting now ag- 
groBslon against tlio Communist 
world.
Most morning papers puhllsli- 
c(l a Tass nows agency report 
which criticized the ministers 
for mooting in private,
They noted the Woslom rejec­
tion of the Polish plan for a- cen­
tral European zone free of alojVt- 
Ic weapons and said NATO wants 
to ignore popular demand for a 
cossatlon of nuclear tests.
In the meantime, Foreign min­
isters of six NATO countries in­
cluding Canada told the Dig 
Three in Copcnhngon today to 
push nlicad for a summit confor- 
** once with tlio Russians but not to 
weaken their position for the sake 
of u big propaganda show.
One by one the foreign mlnls- 
lors at their Atlantic pact confer 
once Buggostod that Britain, the 
United .Slates and Franco con­
tinue lltolr efforts to find out 
U’hat the Russians want to talk 
about at a summit conforonco.
They said the West should on- 
tor (lie top-level talks only It the 
preliminary ncgotlatlonB show a 
r-bnnee of easing world tensions.
1,000,000-mcmbor
bor Congress. , ............... ............ -
Mr. Jodoln said, "we are not old Maureen Vanstone, Killed by 
at the moment In a position to a 350-pound African lioness that 
make public exactly what these osoaped from a private zoo near 
Speaking at the session boaidcs|stops wiii be.” hero Saturday, was buried t(riay.
Canada’s External Affairs Min- Text of Mr. Jodoln’s statomont: Among the mourivrs was
Istcr Sidney Smith wore the min- "The oommlttoo appointed bylHortel, owner of the zoo. Ho col
istors of Italy, Denmark, Nor-the executive oounoll of the Can- 
way, Portugal and Belgium. adian Labor Congress hold dls- 
PAVOll REUNIFICATION oussions today with railway un-
Sovoral ministers said German ions concerning the dispute bo- 
rouniflcation must bo raised at tween the Brotherhood of Looo- 
nny summit conference. Not to motive Firemen and Englnomcn 
do so, they said, would bo tacit on the Canadian Paolfio Railway, 
recognition of the Russian qon- ''There was unanimous expres- 
tentlon that reunifloation is sion of opinion sympathizing 
something for the two Germanys with the position of the firemen 
to handle by thomsolves. and a doslro to do everything
The foreign ministers made possible to assist them. As a ro- 
these other points! suit of these discussions it is yio
1. Tho world should move to a intention of the CLC commlttoo 
suspension of nuclear weapon to initiate certain discussions 
tests on two oondltlons. One is to which wo boliovo may provide an 
wait until tho United States and approach to a solution. ,
Britain complete llielr current “Wo are not at the moment in 
series of tests. The other is to a position to make public exact- 
holt tests only under an agree-|ly what theao stops will bo. 
ment with Russia with Ironclad 
controls.
2. Tho West should sign no 
ngroomont with Russia which re­
quires the withdrawal of U.S.,
British or Canadian troops from 
European soil.
3. Russia's recent altitude os
Cabinet M inisters 
Are Sworn in as 
Members oi House
u .v-v... ......—  ..0, OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Mlnis^
reflected in Moscow and in the tor Dlofenbakcr and momhors of 
UN Security Council raise 0 his cabinet today were sworn in 
grave doubt whether a summit as members of tho now House 0* 
conference could be succes * • -  - —  —
lapsed and loft tho tiny Brechin 
United Church service before it 
finished.
Tho church was crowded. Par­
ents of Maureen's playmates and 
nclglibors came to t|io funeral and 
there wore 40 wreaths on her 
grave.
No children came to the sorv 
ice, Previously it had been sug­
gested tliat her classmates attend, 
mt the idea was rejected be 
cause many ol them are still suf 
crlng from shock following tho 
ncident.
Rov, William van Druten con 
ducted tho service. Ho likened tho 
child to a morning glory ol which 
there'are many kinds.
"But tho icind ot which I 
speak,” ho said, “is tho one that 
comes out in liio morning and 
goes out at night,"
"This is true of Maureen, who 
lias been plucked in the early 
blossom of youth,”
area on a  improvement 
basis. If the Skaha project goes 
ahead the money will be raised 
through loan bylaw.,
Other special funds arc $45,900 
for development of city subdivi­
sions, $40,931 talton out of equip­
ment replacement . reserve for 
new equipment, and $30,000, to 
be raised by short-term borrow­
ing repayable over five years, 
for revamping of tho hlgh-llno.
Other revenue estimates in­
clude $60,840 from licences and 
permits; $17,000 f r o m  police 
court fines, $22,000 from garbage 
collcotion rates, $1,700 from fire 
protection charges to outside 
areas, $141,152 in the per capita, 
provincial grant, $584,296 from 
oleotrio light and power ,rates, 




Public hearings of two applica­
tions to establish lawn-type oem- 
ctorIcB in this district will be 
hold at tho Penticton court house 
Wednesday,
Glen Eden Memorial Gardens 
Limited propose to operate a 
comotory in the city and another 
cemetery is proposed for the Ket­
tle River district by Greenorest 
Gardens Limited, according to 
an announcement by H, W. Mel- 
lish of the Public Utilities.
‘Black-Out’ Blamed 
On Tranquilizers
Effect of tronquillzors chusod
CHILD KILLER SLAIN
w. jwv...., .Slain by hunters after fnlnlly mnullnfi an eight- yenr-old girl Sat
Tho conBroaotlon then .ons « ! . , . hown, l , cro Wshl) to tor
now.
/.hurirnn.' h.rmn u.wMi cago lit Horlol’s ZOO 00 Vonoouvor Islond. TliougHt tomo by lior
owners, the lioness turned ferocious after escaping from her cage 
Little Friday. Maureen Vanstone was attacked by the beast as she
 it l  r  i t e  w o oi who lovo incir uoaeomcr, vvnlkod down a lano near the zoo, Owner Paul Ilorlel has since 
s ccessful Commons, a forrfiallty carried Are the jewels, precious jewels, |boon charged with negligence In allowing tho animal to osano.
'out after each general election, his loved and his own.” _  . _  (Photo by Alco Morrlman)
Penticton woman motorist to 
"black-out” and oollldo head-on 
witli another car, it was claimed 
in, country court here Monday,
Appeal of Mrs. Annette Cher* 
noff, 673 Eokliardt Avenue West, 
against conviction on a charge of 
driving without duo euro and 
attention was allowed by Judge 
M, M, Colquohoun.
Mrs. Chornoff was found guilty 
when Magistrate Reid A, John­
ston hoard tho case at Summer- 
land February 17. She was fined 
$35 and costs or 30 days impris­
onment.
Judge Colquhoun gave Mrs. 
Chornoff "the benefit of the
doubt" after hearing medical 
evidence that tho accident on 
Highway 97 near Summorland, 
could have resulted from a faint­
ing spoil caused by an nccumuln- 
tlon of barbiturate drugs.
It wos stated that the drugs 
wore proscribed by Mrs, Cher- 
noff's physician.
Acoumulnllvo effect of tho tran­
quilizers combined with other 
factors, Bucli as tho hoadlighls of 
tl!0 apprqacliing car, could have 
incapacllnlcd Mrs. Clicrnoft while 
driving, tho physician testitied.
Tho “black-out” which, led to 
tho Clicrnoff car crossing tho 
highway into the oncoming car 
could have come “without warn­
ing,” it was slated.
Donors Needed at Local Blood Clinic
PRINCE AKIHITO PARTICIPATES IN PICNIC
Crown Prince Aklhito of Japan tries his hapd at sity, from which he graduatcc^ last year. This 
tossing rings during a garden party he attended was the only photo permitted of the prince at 
sponsored by graduates of Tokyo’s Peers univer- the picnic.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Tuesday, M ay 6 ,1 9 5 8 .
Profit Motive Charge
z o o  OPERATOR RELEASED ON BAIL
Tells of Confusion 
Leading to Slaying
By BICHABD ANCO | 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 1 
CALGARY (CP) -  The presi­
dent of Imperial Oil Ltd. says 
there are 'no strings attached to 
lis com ply 's  arguments against 
a much-discussed oil pipeline pro­
posal to link Edmonton and 
Montreal. •
J. R. -White of Toronto denied 
suggestions Monday that large in­
tegrated oil companies were 
against the pipeline idea because 
of “commercial' prefeMnee’’ or 
“family ties” with , world-wide 
associates and affiliates.
In a statement read ' to the 
royal commission on energy re­
sources; he gave a' strongly- 
worded answer to charges made 
last week that the profit motive 
was behind the opposition of in­
ternational companies w h i c h  
have refineries in Montreal and 
interests in Venezuelan and Mid­
dle East crude oil.
“FOWERFUL INCENTIVE”
A group of independent oil 
companies has prposed that the 
Edmonton«Montreal crude pipe­
line be built to provide a needed 
market for Western Canada oil 
and displace imported crude now 
shipped in mainly from Vene 
zuela and the Middle East.
Companies that operate, refin­
eries in Montreal —Imperial Oil 
IS one-^have strong commercial 
reasons for turning to foreign 
crude supplies, the independents
said. Many have access, to pro­
duction o f affiliates in Venezuela 
and the Middle} East.
Large foreign reserves and low 
costs “combine to provide a 
powerful ‘incentive toward the 
continued use of overseas sup­
plies, ” the group claimed.
Mr. White .said Imperial’s op­
position was abased oh simple 
economics;' the risks connected 
with a Montreal line were grave 
and it would require government 
controls and trade restrictions
BUPPOB'tED BY RECORD
"I don’t think people using the 
i;erm commercial preference wish 
to abandon the profit - and - loss 
system or repeal the laws of 
econonlics,” he added, “but there
NANAIMO (CP)—A 48-year-old 
zoo operator, arrested only hours 
before on a charge of criminal 
negligence because an escaped 
lion from his zoo killed an eight- 
year-old girl, told a coroner’s in­
quest Monday night of the con­
fusion and suspense that led to 
the slaying.
Paul Hertel was still under ar­
rest when', he appeared before an 
Inquest into . the death of little 
Maureen Vanstone.
’ His testimony and that of other 
Wimesses resulted in a jury find­
ing tha^ the girl died of a punc­
tured jugular vein. The jury ig­
nored the suggestion of Coroner 
Dr. Henry Lewis that it attach 
. no rider whatsoever to its verdict 
by'adding:
“The : appropriate, provincial 
government department should 
-have had adequate regulations 
and controls for the operation of 
private zoos in /this province.”
ATTACKED FROM BEHIND 
I Among those who testified was 
R. T.'H. Nixon, who said he be- 
.Tieved the girl was ̂ attacked from 
behind by the lion, a 350-pound 
African female which escaped 
Friday from the Hertel private 
izbo hear, here and was killed by 
a  posse a few hours after the 
slaying Saturday.'
Dr. Nixon said there were four 
tooth marks, two on each side of 
.the. neck. . One had severed the 
i  jugular vein and the other had 
^fractured the neck,, he testified 
-Death had apparently been in­
stantaneous.
Maureen died on a tree-lined 
country road in view of her 
^younger 81 s t  e r  and two girl 
.r:friends. She apparently called 
;;out to the lioness, which she had 
 ̂known well from visits to Her- 
teVs menhgerie, and the beast 
sprang at her from bushes at the 
side of the road.
After the inquest, Hertel was 
released on ?1,500 ball Until a 
court appedrance here Friday.
He testified only alter his coun 
sel, Ronald F. Macisaac, asked 
the protection of the Canada Evl 
denco Act for his client, so his 
statements could not be used lat­
er against him,
NOTICED TROUBLE
The zoo keeper said every pre­
caution had been taken in con­
structing cages for the zoo's four 
lions, part of a menagerie of 200 
animals—40 of them large'beasts 
—which he had collected as a 
hobby over 15 years.
“Late Friday afternoon I was 
at the concession stand, which 
is about 500 feet from the Hon 
cages, and I noticed some trouble 
at the ci^ge,” said Hertel of the 
beginnings of the tragedy.
Handler Waldmar Jungenkrue- 
ger, feeding the lions, saw one of 
them push through the door, 
grabbed her by the tail only to 
hove her escape.
"We kept track of the Hon un- 
HI SiSO in the morning,’’ Hertel 
said. Then he called dog-owners
Red Cross Fund 
Drive Sets Record
TORONTO (CP) -  The Red 
Cross Society reported today last 
year's fund-raising campaign not 
only set a record but showed the 
largest increase over a previous 
year since 1947,
In Ills annual report to the cen­
tral committee, national cam­
paign chairman C. D. Shephard of 
Ottawa said the Red Cross had 
■ collected $0,201,177 in 1957, 94.85 
per cent of the objective sub­
scribed,
Mr. Shephard said that so far 
75 per cent of this year’s objec­
tive has been suhserlhed and op­
timistic reports Indicate this 
year’s total may be subscribed 
before the end of the year.
Free blood transfusions were 
provided for 165,742 Canadians 
during 105L
Excerpts of the reports were 
veleasofl to the press botoro deliv­
ery.
The Red Cross esUmalod that 
free blood transfusions meant a 
an̂ HnJt of more than $0,825,000 to 
hospital patients In 1957. Donors 
gave .387,024 pints of blood Inst 
■year.
in the area seeking help to cap­
ture the beast because “at that 
time I wanted the lion alive or 
dead.”
He Instructed Jungenkrueger to 
phone Maureen Vanstone’s home, 
the nearest to the zoor and tell 
Mrs. Vanstone to keep the chil­
dren indoors..
FATAL ERROR 
By mistake, the helper phoned 
the Somerset Hotel where Mrs. 
Irene Dunbar took the message, 
believing it to t  a for herself.
, “ . . . I was satisfied from the 
final conversation that he had 
been talking to the Vanstone rest 
dence,” said Hertel. Later he 
saw Maureen’s brother near the 
zoo and became alarmed. He 
tried to phone the Vanstone home 
but the line was .busy , . .
“The first intimation 1 had of 
the little girl’s death was • when 
Constable Sault of the RCMP in­
formed me. I. felt like the world 
came down on me and when I  
approached Mrs. V^stone she 
said: “Don’t blame yourself. It 
was an ..accident.”
Hertel said, he didn’t think it 
was necessary at first to get the 
police .when the lion escaped.
Donalda Lee Butcher, 11, testl 
fied that she and her sister were
OBITUARIES
seems to be something vaguely 
disreputable about it.”
He said the charge as . applied 
to Imperial seemed to infer that 
the company was concerned with 
maintaining a vested interest, 
that of some corporate affiliate 
in the Montreal market. •
To deny it appeared unneces­
sary “since our attitude in this 
matter is amply borne out by our 
record of market development in 
Western Canadian crude, all of 
which, has backed out foreign 
crude', arid our exporation acti\ 
ity in the St. Lawrence lowlands 
and in the Maritime proymees 
tainly back out foreign crude.” 
Comrhissioh chairman Henry 
Borden of Toronto complimentec 
Mr. White on his statement and 
hoped it would get wide publicity 
in the press.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ̂
Montreal—Hugh S h e p p a r d  
Greene, 33, prominent in the air 
cadet movement.
Dusaeldorf, Germany — O t t o  
Abetz, 55, Nazi ambassador to 
the French wartime Vichy gov­
ernment, in a car crash.
Richmond, Va.-r-James Branch 
Cabell, 79, author of Jurgen and 
other controversial novels, of a 
cerebral hemorrhage.
NAMED AFTER SLAVES
Have you ever wondered why 
an important part of Canada has 
such a Latin-sounding name as 
Labrador? The Book of Knowl­
edge .explalps that it is the Por­
tuguese word for labourer, work­
man or slave. It is said to have 
been applied by a- king of Por­
tugal to certain natives brought 
to Portugal by the explorer Corte- 
Real In 1500. They were prob­
ably Indians, for it is on record 
that they were fine, big, strong­
looking men, and therefore suit­
able as workers, or labradores.
SHOTGUN SLAYING
Fifteen - year - old Bruce Zator 
bows his head following his aijcst 
in connection with the shotgun 
slaying of Timothy Wall, also 15, 
in a high school at Massapequa, 
N.Y. Zator was captured a few 
blocks away from the school with 
the still-smoking shotgun in his 
hands. Police said the shooting 
climaxed a running feud between 
the two teenagers. Wall died in­
stantly.
WORDS OF THE WISE
One man likes to say what, he 
knows, another what he thinks.
—Joseph Joubert.
Spends $500,0001:^
To Buy Electronic 
Organs for ChuTrehes
CLEViSLAND (AP)—A wealthy 
old man who calls God his “si­
lent partner’ ’is spending $500,000 
to buy electronic organs for 700 
Ohio churches.
At a rate of 15 a , week, the inr 
struments are being distributed 
to churches of more than a tlozen 
denominations in each of Ohio’s 
88 counties. ..
Each organ, worth about $1*300 
spinet piano, will be marked with 
retail and about the size; of a 
a small brass plaque saying, 
“God given through Claud Fos­
ter.” ■ ■
Now 85,' Foster has been re-v 
tired sinde 1925. In the last 10 
years he has been working hard 
at giving money away — some 
$6,000,000. • .
Most of the fortune Foster 
amassed, by inventing and manu­
facturing the Gabriel auto horn 
and Gabriel snubber he gave 
away in a single night. At a din­
ner in a downtown hotel July 21, 
1952, he handed out cheques total­
ing nearly $4,000,000 to Western 
I\eserve University, 10 hospitals 
and five orphanages.
“I’ve heard some of the best 
sermons I’ve heard anywhere In 
little country churches,” said Fo­
ster In discussing his latest pro­
ject.
“But when the people get up 
after hearing a go<^ sermon and 
try to sing to the good Lord with 
an old 6ut-of-tune piano, it grates 
on you.
on their way to the Vanstone resl 
dence when they noticed Maureen 
coming from behind a bush and 
heard her say: “I see you. Come 
on out.”
At that the lion jumped on 
Maureen, Donalda said.
CALLED HUSBAND 
“We ran, leaving our bikes be 
hind, to Mrs. Morton’s home anc 
told her the lion was on Maur­
een,” she said.
Mrs. Elizabeth Horton testified 
that shortly after 11 a.m. the 
girls went up the road bn their 
bikes, then came back scream­
ing.
“I phoned for Mr.. Butcher and 
the RCMP/'
- Walter Butcher said that after 
the phone call, he picked up his 
rifle and some sheUs and started 
Up the road in his car. Passage 
was blocked by the girls’, bikes 
and after getting out and walking 
along the road he saw several 
pieces of clothing and shortly af­
ter came across Maureen’s body. 
The lion was standing about 100 
feet away with something in its 
mouth. It was red.
• “I took a shot at the animal 
but it turned away. I went back 
to the -car and rushed to call the 
ambulance*”  Mr. Butcher said.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
T O / '
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TERRIFIC BRAKE H |A T
A N D  W EAR FACTORS 
are ffie probhm s o f foday^s brakoi»
Imagino pntting your hand agalnet a brake drum at 
ilxty mllot an hour I
The heat generated It such that It could make a cheap 
brake lining completely uieleii after one fa it stop I 
Roybestot brake linings are specially made to resist 
heat and wear— for your safety.
o n  A COMNLITR 
RRAKB CHICK 
TAKI YOUR CAR TO 
YOUR
, CANAOA'I Iisr-KNOWN AND IAIIO IIT4 IUINO IRAKI IININO
B-A Garage
Britlsh-American Oil 
701 Main St, -  Phono 4261
Grand Forks Garage
Co. Ltd.
Your Nash Dealer 























Main Street • 
Phone S 08-5350
"0 /i, heavens, I  don t̂ hjvow how you could 
get along without the newspaper! You'd never 
know about sales or where to buf anything!*
.'I , 1-' "l '' ' I ' 'v , I'l ,
s 4}' H K'nj.M t » V Iri 11 ̂ ' V i ‘
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t^From "Tha Funitioni of Ntwipapen for Thair Botdan.” » ntudy oanduetad for nawapapon by Sooiel lUaaarahR lea.
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NEWSPAPERS + PEOPLE = ACTION
Every day when newspopers and people pet tpgether, 
things start popping. News stories, editorials ond fea­
tures constantly arouse readers to action. So does the  
advertising. Without It, os the lody says, "You'd never 
know about sales or where to buy anything,"
Newspaper odvertlsing differs from many other kinds 
because It Is wanted People not only leek for advertising 
In the newspaper -c- they eel upon It. They buy, from It.
Published In the Interest of more effective advertising by
Thot's why more money Is spent In newspapers than In 
radio, television, mdgozlnes and outdoor combined,
Nearly 4,000,(3QO newspapers are bought dally, providing 
news, features, Information - i -  end advertising. I f  It's 
action you wbnt —  eclion you'll get —  from your ad­
vertising In the oetion medium,^ the dolly newspaper.
I f  lt*$ Business You W ant. . ,  lt*s Newspapers You Need
...........
I
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CONSTRUCTION 
BOOM STEADY
Penticton's construction ' in-* 
dustry continued to kfeep al­
most 50 per cent ahead of last 
year in' new t>uilding values 
during April.
A total of 52 new building 
permits were issued during the 
month for a total value of ?266',- 
222 compared to 63 permits for 
$241,558 during April last year.
Building values to date this 
year total $951,472 compared to 
$667,403 for the- 'first foul: 
months of last year.
Last month’s permits in­
cluded 52 for private dwelling 
projects, $150,868 and 10 for 




May Start Next Month
The home nursing scheme I council,'; hospital society, medical letter said
planned in Penticton for conval- staff and local health unit staff 
escent ’ care of less'"serious hos- to arrange retails of the scheme.
Items on Loan to 
Museum ior 30 Days
■ naSfAsiBasd
INSPECTION OF PENTICTON ARMY CADETS
Annual inspection last night of the 903 C Sqn., B.C. Dragoons Army 
Cadet Corps, saw 100 per cent turn-out with all 48 members of 
the Penticton corps on parade. The inspection, well attended by 
parents, included ceremonial drill and march past and demonstra­
tion displays inside the armouries. Inspecting party consists of,
Not Sold on New
Penticton city council isn’t en­
tirely sold on the merits claimed 
for a new social welfare cost­
sharing proposal outlined in a 
letter from Victoria last night.
Under the proposal, urged by 
the iUnion of Municipalities for 
the past while, all social welfare 
costs throughout the province 
would be pooled and shared on a 
per capita basis with municipali­
ties, paying 10 per cent of the 
cost and the provincial govern­
ment 90 per cent.
Lait night’s letter claimed 
Penticton would sa\je about $4,- 
,500 Under the scheme plus a sav­
ing 'in work since residence of 
recipients would no longer have 
to be proved.
'IH .' W, Cooper, city treasurer, 
said there would definitely be a 
saving in work for the city’s wel­
fare officer, A. Inch, but there 
would be no saving of time other­
wise because city hall would still 
have' to make out and mail the 
monthly cheques and list the re­
cipients. : '
The saving of $4,500 per year 
claimed would be about a third 
of Penticton’s net cost under the 
present, arrangement, Mr. Coop­
er said. Although the city’s so­
cial welfare payments come to 
around $100,000 per year, net 
cost to the city is only about $17,- 
000 after the provincial govern­
ment makes reimbursement for 
its share, making Penticton’s net 
position among the best in fhe 
province.
Whether the n e w  scheme 
would mean the saving claimed 
would have to be proved, the 
treasurer added.
STOCK PRICES




The scheme Is being outlined 
to all municipalities in the' prov­
ince for their approval. If it is 
rejected, . the present arrange­
ment will continue except 'that 
the-provincial government share 
of costs will be increased from 
80 to 85 per cent and the city’s 
share cut to 15 per cent.
Council’sv health and welfare 
committee along with the trea­
surer and welfare officer, will 
study the new plan and make a 
recommendation.
Items accepted on loan for the 
Penticton’s new museum aboard 
the S.S. Sicamous, will be on loan 
for no more than 30 days, city 
council agreed last night on rec-; 
ommendation of the museum
....................... ....... , ,  ..committee. Items left longer than
from left. Cadet Lt. R. J. Kincaid. Capt. Walt Skermer, chief Uq jjggQ„jg u,g pj.opgrty
instructor ^ d e t  Staff Sgt. H. M. Wilkison and inspecting officer L j ,̂,6 museum.
Lt./Col. H. K. Clarke of Vernon, commanding officer of the B.C. «uv soUcitor is to oreoare
Dragoons. The corps’ chief assistant instriwgMs^Lt D ^ ^  form «Sf receipt to cover this
-------------------------------1 situation.
Meanwhile plans for the official 
opening of the museum next 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 :30, are 
being finalized. R ., N. Atkinson, 
curator, and J. G. Harris have 
been asked to suggest an order 
of events «for the opening and 
Mr. Atkinson is to suggest hours 
at which the museum will be open 
to the public.
pital patients, will probably not 
be launched iaefore June 1, Aid. 
Elsie MacCleave told city coun­
cil last night.
Council has agreed to pay 10 
cents per capita towards cost of 
the plan which will^ cut hospital 
care expenditures and release 
hospital space for; more serious 
cases. Under the plan, hospital 
patients who still require some 
supervisory care but not neces­
sarily in hospital, will be sent 
home by their physician and put 
under the supervision of a public 
health nurse.
The South Okanagan Health 
Unit advised council in a letter, 
that a nurse for the service is 
now being recrutted after which 
a metting ' will be held with city
Council’s intention to .limit 
those treated under the plan to 
city residents released from hos­
pital by their family physician, 
was " an  excellent if limited” 
way to start the service, the
Penticton Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club I in another 
letter, expressed , : gratification 
that the scheme was ,to be 
started. The club, along with the 
Penticton Hospital Society and 
other-groups, had petitioned coun­
cil to launch the service.
CITY & DISTRICT
Tuesday,' May 6, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 3
600 Expected at 
Jubilee Banquet
CIVIL DEFENCE TEST SHOWS 
NEED FOR MORE PERSONNEL
Penticton’s part in the nation-wide Civil Defence exercise 
during the weekend came off as well as could be-expected but 
lack^of some key personnel was a big handicap.
V So reported Aid. Elsie MacCleave to city council last night.
Aid. MacCleave said personnel lacking were some traffic 
control officers and a chief warden.






A bitibi,................................  27’A
Algoma ..............................  25Vz
Aluminium .........................  26%
Bank of Montreal . . . . . . . . .  44%
Bell ........    41%
B.A. Oil ............................... 38%
B.C.'Forest ........................ 9%
B.C. Power ........................ 40
Canada Cement .................  29%
Bank of Commerce............  46%
Can.. Breweries ...............  30%
C i P . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24%
Can. Vickers ......................  27%
Cons. M. & S.......................  17%
Dist. Seagram ...................  27
Dom^Stcel ............... . '. . . . .  19
Dorn.; Tar ...........................  12%
Famous Players .................  18%
Home Oil “A" ................... 16%
Hudson-M.'& S, . . . . . . . . . . .  42%
Im p..O il.................... . 43
Ind. Acceptance .................  30%
Int, Nickel .. I. . . . . . . . . . . . .  71%
MacMillan .........................  27%
Masscy-Harrls ..................  R
McColl ................................ 53
Noranda i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40%
Powell River ..................... .30%
Price Bros, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38
Royal Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60%
Shawinigan
Steel of Can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Walkers ..............................  27%
Cons, Paper 32Vs
Ford of Can. • • . . . .............. 74
Traders Phi, . . . . . . . . . . . i . .  37%
Trans-Mtn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52
Union Gas 79
11 n.m. K.ST. Montreal Slock Ex 
change Averages!
Banks 49.28 Up .23.
UtllllioR 140.9 Up .70.
Industrials 246.3 Up .79.
Papers 1072.61 Up .3.13. *
Golds 66,77 Unchanged. 
MINES Price
Gunnar ...................... . 17
Sherrilt . . . . . i 3.90 
f.|.cop Hock 0.10
Cnwicimn Cop.............................67
Granduc ..............................  1,20
f Pacific Nickel ,56
' Quatsino . . 2 1
.Sheep C reek ..............................30
OILS Price
Bailey Selburn ....................  8,00
Cnl. St. Ed............................  20
Can, Husky . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . i  11%
Can, Atlantic .............   4.15
Cen. Del Rio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.45
F. .St, .lohn .....................   2,85
Par. Pete ........................... 30%
United Oil . . . . .  I I ( .. 2.05
Van Tor ...................     1,22
;MI.S(JEI.LANE0US Price
Alherfn Di.-!!.........   1,40
Can. Collerles ................   4.15
f:np, Eslnles ......................  5%





Pavement or grass? - 
This question was the subject 
of some deep pondering by , Pen­
ticton city council last night fol­
lowing • recommendations from 
the parks committee, relayed by 
Aid. P. E. Pauls, that the cable 
strip along the new curb on Lake- 
shore Drive be seeded to grass 
and trees be ordered for .planting 
there next year. "
The recommendations were ta­
bled for a week’s study after it 
was pointed out that a grassed 
boulevard or cable strip would 
require regular maintenance. If 
this were to be done by the city, 
the .expense might not .be justi­
fied and„ if. it were left to the 
neighboring, property, .owners, ; it 
might not gef^'done,.; resulting -in 
an ‘‘eyesore.’*
Aid. Pauls contended that a 
grassy boulevard with beautiful 
trees was needed along ‘ Lake- 
shore, bordering .as it does, one 
of Penticton’s biggest attractions 




Blood, Blood, good red blood 
Blood is our need they say ■ 
Though therp is no roaring crisis 




Work on the new footpaths 
[being constructed in the Skaha 
Lake area is being held up tem­
porarily pending decision by the 
gas company regarding installa­
tion of their mains, it was rfe-
Some of Penticton’s mostiital- delightfully .informal way. Mr. f  French in the weekly
Ante’s antics and jokes prevented ^ ‘ ‘ _  _ _
Variety Theme of 
Spring Concert
ented artists entertained a large 
audience at a -concert Monday 
night in support of the Okanagan 
Anglican boys’ summer camp.
Variety was the theme of the 
entertainment held in the Parish 
Hall of St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church with A1 Ante as an ex­
uberant master of ceremonies.
The audience, enjoyed a two- 
hour program -of instrumental 
music and song presented in a
Mayor Oliver 
ToSee World
The carnage on our liighways 
's worse than mortal .strife 
For war there is sometimes an 
end f ,
But speed takes life on life.
The wreckage and broken bodies 
Cry out in poignant need,
Your sympathy is not enough— 
Give blood, give blood with speed.
Our hospitals house too many folk 
Who wait the surgeon's skill;
But they depend upon the bank 
Which you and I  must fill.
The Blood-Bank of the groat Red 
Cross
Goes travelling here and there 
To gather blood from kindly folk 
Who prove how much they care.
Mayor C. E. Oliver leaves Pen­
ticton today for Europe including 
at least two days at the Work. 
Fair in Brussels, Belgium.
Mayor Oliver is taking the CPA 
flight to Vancouver this afternoon 
and there boards the polar route 
flight to Europe. Stopping for 
two days at Brussels, he.will go 
on to London on a business cal. 
and may return to Brussels again 
before leaving Europe.
On the return trip, Penticton’s 
mayor will fly to Montreal anc 
plans to see parts of the St. Law­
rence Seaway project cn route 
to Toronto for another business 
conference.’
He told city council last night 
hat he would be away two to 
three weeks. In his absence, Aid 
. F. Eraut, named acting mayor 
or May and June, opened the 
three-day Red Cross Blood Ban 
clinic in the city this afternoon.
“I was just wondering whether 
you’re not running away to Eur­
ope,” smiled ,Ald, P. E. Pauls 
last night after council had 
granted the mayor leave of ab­
sence. ‘‘Maybe you’re backing out 
on the challenge you Issued In 
connection with the blood clinic. " 
The mayor replied that Aid 
Eraut would do a good Job in 
that connection.
So here's a toast to the Ule-Bav- 
Ing crew
To donors and nil volunteers;
We owe you much more than the 
pint of. blood 
Which you gave In spite uf your 
fears!
The ihing that you did meant 
llUle to you
Bui to Olliers II brought new life 
So I fervently hope the bank will 
be full ^
Wlicn it comes your turn for l2io 
knife,
—Rev, Everett .S. Fleming, 
Campbell River, B,C.. 
(Note; These lines were written 
on February .22, 1050,' whilst 
awaiting an oiicration in hos* 
iltal—delayed because the blood- 
jank was low I ESf .)
the evening from getting too ser­
ious.
Particularly enjoyable was the 
singing of the Penticton Male 
Chorus conducted by Mrs. Marg­
aret Hendry with Mrs. Beatrice 
Leith accompanying at the piano.
The choir showed its versatil­
ity in Scottish, negro spirituals, 
sacred and concert groups .of 
songs. The popular Scottish num­
ber ■ ‘‘Westering Home”, with 
Dave Stocks as soloist drew loud 
applause
striking contrast, but equally 
popular with the audience, was 
the contemporary music of the 
: De Molays boys’ band, an enthus­
iastic group - of ' youngsters ■who 
obviously e h j p.y '''ehtertaihmg 
others:
The group, consisting o f  Miss 
Marie Glaholm, piano; Errol Gay, 
trombone - and electric; guitar; 
Bill Clark, drums; iJoyd Dixon, 
trumpef;. and Jack Manery, sax­
ophone, received repeated en­
cores.
Fresh from her success at the 
Okanagan Valley Music Festival, 
pianist Donna Marie Hauser 
played classical and modem sol­
os with a professional flourish 
She also joined Miss Maureen 
Pritchard in a piano duet.
Somewhat of , a novelty but none 
the less enjoyable was the music 
provided by George and Dorleen 
Ryman, hand-bell ringers from 
Trout Creek.
Kristine Tillberg, soprano, sang 
a ,;solo and with her sister raised 
a laugh in a sea rollicking sea 
shanty sung in Swedish.
Syd Comock played popular 
selections on the piano during the 
intermission.
'The concert was sponsored by 
the Anglican Men’s Qub and Pen­
ticton Male Chorus,
report submitted for E. R. Gay- 
fer, superintendent of works,
Mr. Gayfer, the assistant sup­
erintendent" and mechanical sup­
erintendent are in Vancouver at­
tending the industrial exhibition.
The report noted that installa­
tion of the curb and gutter on 
Lakeshore Drive is continuing ac­
cording to schedule and the West­
minster Avenue sidewalk is com­
pleted. Work on recapping and 
repairing the sidewalk at Valley 
Hotel is also nearing completion.
Fill is being ■ hauled for the 
yacht club on the Esplanade as 
well as for a  - boat-launching 
ramp.there.
SEWER BREAK FIXED 
Repairs to. a; broken sewer line! 
on Westminster Avenue have now
Penticton city council last night 
showed some reluctance to let the 
local Odd Fellows lodge put up 
"welcome” banner for the 100! 
grand lodge convention here 
June 9-12.
Permission for a parade on 
June 11 as part of the convention 
proceedings, was granted readily 
but thoughts of the recent - mis­
hap on Main Street where a 
workman repairing a street ban­
ner was yanked to the street as 
the banner’s cable was snagged 
by a  passing truck, made, coimcil 
members wonder whether any 
street banners should be per­
mitted at all.
Aid. Elsie MacCleave moved 
that the request not be granted 
but withdrew the motion when 
Aid. H. M. Geddes pointed out 
that council would be d.lscrimin- 
ating against the Odd Fellows 
since two other groups were re­
cently' granted permission for 
street banners.
It was.then decided that the 
Odd Fellows’ banner would be 
permitted providing it was erect­
ed under supervision of the city’s 
building inspector.
Penticton c i t y  council and 
board of trade are expecting a 
capacity attendance at the Jubi­
lee Banquet which will be among 
the high spots of the city’s golden 
jubilee-B.C. centennial celebra­
tions next week.
The board is handling the ar­
rangements for the banquet on 
behalf of the city and is also 
organizing the dedication and 
opening ceremonies of the lake- 
shore pavilion that is the city’s 
centennial project. Both events 
will be held next Thursday, May 
15, the dedication at 4:15 p.m. 
and the banquet at 6:30 p.m. in 
the high school gymnasium.
Senator Hon. J, W. deB. Farris, 
Q.C., will be special guest speak­
er at the banquet which will hon­
or the city’s pioneer residents. A agreed to investigate cost of se- 
total of 371 old-time residents and leuring plate glass insurance also.
Band's Bottle 
Drive Tops $200
their spouses have been invited, 
city council noted last night.
>Llso invited are municipal and 
loard of trade heads from all 
Okanagan Valley and Similka- 
mecn communities.
The visiting pioneers of the city 
and their spouses will be special 
guests at what is being billed as 
a 600-pIate dinner.
A block of tickets has been re­
served for board of trade mem­
bers and another block for Jay- 
cees at $2.50 per person. After 
May 9, tickets will be on sale to 
the general public, the board ad­
vises.
In coiuiection with the pavilion, 
city council last night authorized 
liability insurance coverage and
Pets, Maypole dt
SUMMERLAND — Final plans 
for June 4, Summerland’s all-day 
Centennial celebration, include 
a pet parade and children’s sports 
in the morning at the Memorial 
Athletic park where all the day­
time events are to take place.
STUDENTS AT "FARM**
SUMMERLAND — Five UBC 
students started the ir ' summer 
credit course at the Experimental 
Farm with lectures at 8 :30 Mon­
day morning. ’Two more students 
arc expected soon.
BACK FROM ENGLAND 
SUMMERLAND -  Dr. J. L. 
Mason has returned from a <trip 
to England flying both ways. 
Mrs. Mason and Neil arc still in 
Europe, currently visiting In 
Germany.
SUMMERLAND — Over $200 
was realized from the high school 
band’s bottle drive on SatUrdq,y. 
Four! cars"
trailers ■ covered ; vvhole com­
munity 'for; the piCkup. > '
________________________ Band president;' Eddie Matsu,
been com plete, and flushing of I convened the drive Md the col- 
sewer mains is continuing. lection depot was in the B.C,
In the domestic Iwater depart-1 Shippers’ packinghouse at West 
ment, installation of the four-inch Summerland.^ _
main on Dynes Avenue has been Money, is to pay expenses for 
completed and work has started the trip to Spokane, Grand 
on the Bennett-Manitoba-Munici- Coulee and Omak where the bMd 
pal loop. will go on a concert tour leaving
In the irrigation department, a here May 14. In Spolwne they will 
trip was made into Ellis Creek play in , the Lilac Festival par- 
No. 4 dam "and a  slow'fill has jade, 
commenced, the report said.
PENFOLD RETAINED 
Also dealing with the water­
works, council accepted a rec­
ommendation of a committee 
meeting that D. K. Penfold be en­
gaged as consulting engineer on 
a detainer ba^is at $3,000 per
There is still no settlement be- 
0* Penticton and
eleetrlcal workers on ,a new on of'plons ond consultfltion ^nryg' sGniG
vice^on all municipal services council last night dlsclos
except sewerage, A««n that at a recent meeting the
The ^retainer is effective union asked for the same basic
salary for linemen 17 cents per 
hour below that in effect under 
the new B.C. Electric agreement 
at the, coast.
Council felt that a study should 
be made of all the linemen’s 
Penticton received $1,034 from [rates of pay in the Okanagan to 
police court fines during April obtain uniformity of rate sched- 
icooi^ing to the monthly report ulo.
A maypole dance will be one of 
the Cl arful arrauigements along 
with the annual selection of the 
Board of Trade Queen and her 
two princesses in the early after­
noon. Following this a two -hour 
program will be tsaged with Mrs. 
Flora Bergstrome as convener.
At about 5 p.m. the Queen­
crowning will be held followed by : 
a pancake supper, served by the 
Summerland Kiwanis Clubl
In the evening Summerland 
Singers’ and Players’ Club will 
present “ The Pirates of Penz­
ance.'” There will also be two 
dances.The Queen’s Ball wiU b e : 
in the Youth Centre and there will!Those already here are Miss P. iuuut v.ci<ii.c onu uici®
u  Oldtime Dance in theH. Gubhels, J. W. L. Creighton
of Deep ^ v e  who has been*^
spending his summers here for
a number of years, on his parents’
orchard, and. R. Knudsen.
S.-A. MacDonald Is'chairmtm of 
the Centennial steeriiig commit­
tee and Doug CampbelMs conven-, 
er .of the June . 4 celebration.
Electrical IVage 
Talks Adjoqmed 





L A N K 'N E E D S ATTENTION  
Grant King and G. E. Drossos 
soourodi Penlloton oily council's 
promise last night to look into 
their complaint that the lane 
west of the 300 block, Main 
.Street, needs paving badly be­
ing now "in the worst gondltion 
it's ever been.” Cogncll agreed 
to bring the mailer to llie alten 
lion of the superintendent of 
works, noting that tlic lane had 
been scheduled for paving.
PERMISSION FOR SIGN 
G. F, Jones of Ponchllno Plea­
sure Cruises, was granted per­
mission to install a sign on top 
of the city pump house at the 
north end of Rotary Park, adver­
tising the localloh of his cruise 
boat.
Special set-back regulations for 
fruit stands in Penticton are to 
be drafted to lake effect in the 
1959 season,
Presently fruit stands are re­
quired to conform to the set­
back roqulremontB of the zone in 
which they arc located but this 
is working a hardship on some 
owners. It is felt, The building 
Inspector has been authorized to 
relax the regulations In accord- 
finc/* ivlih clreumsfnnccs pending 
the now, regulations.
City Council last night agrcM 
to ask the advisory planning 
9,25icommls8lon for recommenda 
ll% |tions for a fruit stand bylaw.
ASKS TO BUY LANE
Rolorrod to tlie Buperlnlondonl 
of works, E. R. Gayfer, was a 
letter from Edith Whllohoad, ap­
plying to either lease or buy the 
unused lane on the north Side o 
her properly In Iho 200 block 
Guernsey Avenue.
has not been the praotloe to build 
a sidewalk for one lot only in a 
particular area.
PARKING REVENUE 
Rovemie from parking meters 
lolnlled $1,549 during April ao 
-ording to the monthly report o 
Walt Cousins, traffic superlnten 
dent. April’s total brought meter 
collections to dale this year, to 
$4,907, compared to $4,003 for the 
same period last year. Revenue 
ler meter day in April was 18,(1t,
STREETS NAMED 
An amendment to the street 
naming bylaw, given flnol rend- 
ing last night, designates the 
road through the Woodlonds Sub­
division from Capml Avenue, as 
Woodlands Drive and another 
street on the subdivision as Stu­
art Place. The street from 
Ridgcdalo Avenue to Woodlands 
Drive becomes part of Ridgcdalo 
Avenue. Also included in the by­
law is renaming of Lakeside Rood 
from tlio blinker light forks south 
to South Beach Drive, as Main 
Street.
SIDEWALK FOR ONE?
A letter from C, Neronovich 
applying for construction of a 
Rlrlewallc on n local improvement 
basis In front of his property on 
Argylc Street, was referred to 
the board of works committee 
Council allowed hcsitanco about
:rom P e n t i c t o n  Detachment 
ROMP to city council.
The report showed 234 com­
plaints received and investigated 
>y the detachment during the 
month. Ten bicycles wore re­
ported stolen and six recovered. 
Jno article was reported lost 
and seven were found,
The police officers also noted 
throe traffic convictions during 
the month with 71 warnings Is­
sued on traffic offences, Tliere
$1,034 City Share' 
Of Fines in April
The negotiations have been ad­
journed until the morning of May 
30.
T hr^ Escapees 
Still at Large
TORONTO (CP)—-Police' today [ 
still sought three of the nipe wo­
men and girls who Monday night 
escaped from the Mercer reform-1 
atory here.
Six teen-age girls bound and [ 
gagged a matron, smashed a 
window and climbed a 12-foot 
fence. Five -were quickly cap­
tured when they encountered a 
police party searchirig for three 
others, who had escaped about an 
hour and a half earlier. One of| 
the three was also captured.
Still at large were Joan Wright, I 
21, and Shirley Zlmba, 24, both 
of Toronto, serving 15-month sen­
tences for' pdssessing narcotics,' 
and a 15-year-old Oshawa girl.
Mrs. Jean Burrows, superii\-| 
tendent of the reformatory; said 
the Oshawa girl has escaped | 
three times before but had re­
turned, asking to be let in agoin.
The first break,' by the three I 
women, come just after supper. 
They smashed a third-floor fire 
escape door with a heavy floor 
polisher, then-went down to an 





A man who has been refused
wore 67 voluntniY penaUios for L  hunting permit for properly on 
larking infractions and twoLyhigj, paying taxes
warninW' since 1052, won a sympalhcilc
RCMP transport covered *t033 hearing of his claim that be was 
miles on city business during the keing treated un ustly, at Penile 
fflODtb. [ ton city oouncll meeting last
night.
R. B. Anthony and his solicitor, 
[F, C. Chrlsllan, appoored at the 
meeting to protest holding of Mr. 
Anthony's property, a short dist­
ance below the intake on Pontic- 
ton Creek, as part of the crock
Find Grand Forks 
Sewage Lagoon 
Quite Satisfactory
NO GRANT FOR SCHOOL
' Council decided to make no 
grant to llio local society for the 
mentally retarded, towards the 
permanent nchool for meutnliy 
retarded tliot Is planned on Kl- 
wnnls Parle, Edmonton Avenue. 
Council will provide the site pro­
viding approval of surrounding
accepting the applicatidn since itproporty owners Is obtained.
An enlhuslnsllo report on the right-of-way. Building, Is barred 
sovvago' lagoon In operation at because the property is part of 
Grand Porks was given to Pen- the right-of-way, 
tioton city council last night by Mr. Christian contended that 
Mayor C. E. Oliver and Aid. P. since the creek takes up only a 
E. Pauls who Inspected the dls- small corner of the property, the 
posnl field on invitation of the right-of-way should not Innlude all 
Grand Forks mayor. of Mr. Anthony's 2.63 acres,
Speaking highly of the warm GROSSLY UNJUST 
hospitality accorded tlicm,' both "It’s grossly ond manifestly un 
Mayor Oliver and Aid. Pauls Just,” ho declared. "Council ex- 
agrcc<l that tlie lagoon, in opera- coeded Us power in liaving the 
tion since Doc. 21 last, was not right-of-way cover so mucli area, 
offensive in cither odor nor ap- Council members agreed that if 
pcaranco and seemed to bo work- the city bad no plans for use of 
ing quite effectively. so much right-of-way, It should
"Only difficulty they reported bo reduced so that Mr. Anthony 
to us was keeping youngsters could build on his property. Any 
awqy with Ihdr boats,*’ reported decision on the matter, however, 
Aid. Pauls, was postponed pending a recom-
A letter of appreciation Is being mendallon from the city nssessor 
sent to the Grand Forks council and superintendent of works, 
for their invitation and hospital-1 It was explained that apparently 
Ity. , the right-of-way made a  bulge to
Include Mr. Anthony's properly 
because plans wore at one time 
to enlarge ilto creek bed and build [ 
a settling basin at that point.
‘‘I don't see any point in retain­
ing ail of that right-of-way unless | 
we make some decision on what 
we’re going to d(̂  with it,” said 
Aid. P, F. Eraut, Other council! 
members agreed.
Mr. Christian said that if the[ 
city were to continue its refusal 
to let Mr. Anthony build. It 
should either purohaso the pro-[ 
porty and give Mr. Anthony an­
other poroci of land of equivalent! 
value.
WEEDKIUER
c b o n i u p  fB o H  o n J  d l l
Ob i ipray ef Cyanatnlil AMINO THU* : 
ZOIE W iidkillir k llli polien Ivy ondl 
oak. You got coinplHo kill b in u ti
Amino Trioiolo If obiorbod by Ih i 
glonb Iro v ili through liovoi o n f 
vinos down to tha Jooaitt rootj,. 
Juit miK with wotar oi\il sproy. Wall, 
two walks to saa killing aH«».' 
Amino Tilniola, usad os dirattid, will 
not starlllia th i soil. Eoty to ilaa* 
aquipmint. Non-torroilvi. Ditictlou 
01 potkoga.
Also Kins CANADA YHISTIC, potiol 









Col AMINO TRIAZOltot your 
form supply store or through
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iMlwtMs# ldniMUa«
■if, "■
tATEK CHEMICAL COMPANY 
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Should not Expect
- The B ro therhood , of Locom otive 
F irem en  and Enginem en can h a rd ly  ex­
pect p.ublic' sym pathy  if they  go 
th rough  w ith  th e ir  th rea ten ed  strike  
la te r  th is rhonth.
Supporting the workingman is one 
th ins, helping him in. obvious feather­
bedding another. And featherbedding 
is what the royal commission .decided 
three men in the cab of a diesel train . 
would be.
Commencing last January 1, rail­
w ay unions in Great Britain agreed to 
a program of withdrawal’ which would 
eventually see only one man in the cab 
of a diesel. Though British Railways 
operate a far more complex system  
than any railway in Canada, and 
though traffic on British’lines is exces­
sively  heavy, it has been decreed safe 
to reduce train crews to one man.
In Canada the obvious attempt to 
force a railway company to employ a' 
man in a capacity declared redundant, 
smacks of the worst kind of irrespon­
sibility.
When the union presently threaten­
ing strike action called its men out for 
nine days the last tim e this issue was 
put to test; they agreed to return to 
work pending the decision of a royal 
commission.
That commission was established  
and travelled far and w ide in the 
country before presenting its opinions 
and, recommendations. W ithout reser- 
»vation the decision was that firemen 
w ere no longer essential to safety on 
diesel trains. That a two-m an crew is
This W as a  Man
“God’s been kind to m e,” W alter \  
f a l l o w  often said. “I have a world of 
exceptionally kind friends and my 
m ind is as clear as it ever was. I have 
a lot to be thahkful for.”
W alter Callow w as blind, his . arms 
paralyzed, his legs amputated, his jaw  
• almost im m obilized so that he could 
speak only w ith great difficulty, in i  
.,, slow  monotone, when he said those 
words.
- Callow’s deep, real gratitude that 
his niind was '“as clear as it ever w as” 
came from the grbat things he proved 
that a mind could do, even a ,mind 
■\yith alm ost all its physical channels 
cut off."
A back injury from a flying-trairiing 
accident w ith  the Royal F lying Corps 
in 1917 (at Mohawk, Ontario), was a 
grovsiing lim itation on his activity for 
20 years afterward, until, it finally  
forced h im , into Camp H ill veterans! 
hospital in H alifax in 1937. H e was 
never to leave his bed again. Yet, in 
the 20 years that followed, he did His 
real life ’s work.
With the beginning of the Second 
World War, Callow organized a cigaret- 
bank for servicem en. B y 1945, Cangdi-
perfectly capable of operating freight 
trains efficiently and safely.
Surely the combined opinions of 
brother railroaders in Britain and an 
unbiased group of commissioners in 
Canada cannot be ignored?
When the members of the commis- ‘ 
sion w ere first named, Mr. N.- R. 
Crump, president of Canadian Pacific 
Railways, said that whatever their de­
cision was, his company would abide 
by it. Union leaders remained silent at 
the time, possibly because they knew  
w ithin their own minds that there was 
only one sensible am ^ er to the prob­
lem.
We are not blind followers of Can­
adian Pacific, but on this issue w e feel 
bound to agree w ith Mr. Crump’s 
statem ent of May 1 in Montreal.
“This issue has been the subject of 
tw o full investigations, the last being 
,the most exhaustive into a labor dis- 
' pute in the history of Canada. The 
findings of these investigations have 
determ ined the merits conclusively. 
The stubborn refusal of the Firem en’s 
Union to recognize these findings is a 
betrayal of the interests of the Cana­
dian public and, indeed, of every fire­
man on Canadian Pacific whom  you 
are supposed to represent.”
There is still, a chance that the  
threatened strike can be avoided. We 
hope that chance is taken,' for the pro­
longed bitterness and hardship im­
posed on the entire nation by a rail 
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TULIP TIME IN OTTAWA
EDITOR'S FORUM
an servicem en overseas had received  
more than 3,000,000 cigarets in his 
name. B y that tim e he was blihd and 
his arms had withered.
Then, in his well-trained, technical 
mind, he designed the Callow Coach, a 
bus. w ithout \seats but with a ramp at 
th e back.. W heelchairs can be rolled in ’ 
from the back and clarhped in place by 
th e windows.
The first one w as in operation in 
1947. In 1952, Callow announced an 
improved model w ith  special attach­
ments; That w as the year his useless 
legs'had  to be , amputated.
Across Canada, today, more and 
more com m unities are investing in 
Callow Coaches to make transporta­
tion possible' for veterans,hospital pa­
tients, < shut-ins. The buses have been 
introduced in the United#States. '
On January 7, Callow’s stout heart 
gave up the long, wonderful fight. For 
years, he had lived in a world of dark­
ness and alm ost constant pain. Y et this 
w as4h e,m an  who said, in all sincerity, 
because he was able to help others, 
“God’s been kind to me.”
This was a man.
WATER DIVINER FOOLEl?
(Peterborough Examiner) 
Once, on a search for a miss­
ing child, we were privileged to 
watch a diviner at work. He 
made no promises,' since water 
was his specialty, but he went 
into the woods with. his hazel 
fork held before him., His gift 
must have misled hirh this once 
because in stumbling through the 
undergrowth he missed his foot­
ing and fell face down, through 
a bush, into a hidden pool.
JUST BIO LIAR '
(Detroit Free Press) . ,
In connection with a program 
to combat alcoholism, the direc­
tor of the National Institute of 
Mental Health told the House 
Appropriations . Committee that 
the man who brags in the morn­
ing about the great number of 
drinks h e . downed-.: the night be­
fore’ Vis not an ‘alcoholic, v That 
doesn’t put him'  in the dear; 
however'; Instead of , being an 
alcohlic, he’s usually .a  whop­
ping big liar. .1 '
SIMPLIFYING THINGS ,
If Ottawa is still interested 
in economy, it might teach civil 
servants to write clearer, simp­
ler, shorter: letters so that a sec­
ond one does not Have to be 
sent to explain to Ihe baffled 




East Germ^iny is on a sputnik 
binge. Communist authorities 
have cautioned against oveitio- 
ing tribute to Russian ‘'scientific
supremacy” by naming every­
thing from gardening implements 
to necklace charms “sputnik.” 
The Leipzig trade fair, it was 
pointed_ out, listed 325 separate 
items by a “sputnik” trade mark. 
It is ridiculous, for example,. Red 
authorities said, to name a nnouth 
organ “sputnik.”
OLD • FASHIONED REMEDIES 
There seems to be a trend to­
ward old fashioned remedies. 
Thus a doctor plugs whisky for 
the common cold and President 
Eisenhower prescribes spending 
for the recession. Perhaps (they 




LONDON (CP) -  A .cake
!/
OTTAWA —The leather medal 
for the least inspired election 
slogan is medited by the rhymed 
tribute to C.G.F; leader M. J.. 
Coldwell. This verse, somewhat 
less than JMr. Coldwell deserves, 
evidently was created “some­
where in Saskatchewan.”
‘Though our products haven’t 
sold well
West or East of dear old Sask,
Sing Utopia a la Coldwell. ,
How much more can people 
ask?
RHYME FOR “BAKER” ,
The . Prime Minister’s name 
proved as difficult , to campaign 
poets as it does to newspaper 
leadline composers. A cob of 
corn would be an appropriate 
reward for this effort;
"Canada’s a sleeping beauty.
Who will rouse her to her duty? 
Hear profundo Diefenbaker 
Sing “The Maple Leaf” and wake 
’er.”
JOYCE FOR CHOICE
One of the Prime Minister’s 
chief lieutenants. Transport Min­
ister George Hees, roused] 
strictly non - political Sleeping 
Beauty in Ottawa. Making what 
is perhaps the only recorded ges­
ture of affection by a Conserva­
tive Minister to the evidently 
often pro-Liberal Canadian Broad­
casting (Dorporation, he bussed 
the attractive star of “Tabloid,” 
Joyce Davidson.
This noteworthy event took 
place at the annual Springtime 
Party, held here each year to 
raise funds to support the Ottawa 
Philharmonic Orchestra. High­
lighting an evening of' frolic at 
the side-shows in the Capital’s 
Cow Palace, the pantomime 
“Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs’’ was presented. Wrapped 
in a dashing pseudo-military uni­




By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Speclar Correspondent to the Herald
Prince Charming Hees awoke 
weighing 140 pounds and looking 1 Snow White' Joyce with .a kiss, 
like the reverse side of a silver Then, fascinated by the throb- 
dollar, will be flown to Vancou- bing which he mistook for ap- 
ver fMay 13 in time for display plause,’ he rendered an eedre 
in the centennial' celebrations. before transporting his beloved 
Made by the '■British biscuit t<? eternal happiness on his white
the edible silver. dollar measures 
42 inches across and is five in­
ches deep.
Twenty-five dollar pieces have 
been* inserted in the white and 
silver cake, which the., manufac­
turers estimate will cut into 800 
pieces. '
evening off ^rom towing the milk 
cart.
HOW TO RAISE $13,000 
The Springtime Party was a '  
greater success than ever this 
year. The gates were closed after 
admitting 500 paying customers 
more than the previous record'of 
3,500 and a further 3,000 were 
turned away. The resourceful 
chairman, Mrs. Harold ("Belle”) 
Shenkman, wife of a well-known 
Ottawa real estate man, raised 
more than $12,000 for th e . or­
chestra, by her efforts covering 
months of organization for the 
one-night show<
The following evening, at one , 
of Ottawa’s frequent gin-and-gos- • 
sip gatherings, masculine conver­
sation touched on the luck which 
attended Hon. George Hees’ good 
deed in the cause of philharmony. 
Liberal leader Lester Pearson 
turned one of those wry phrases 
which slip so easily off his sense 
of humour: “If it had been me 
playing Prince Charming, with 
my present run of . luck I would 
have had to kiss the horse.”
STAR FOR STRATFORD 
■ Turning from the amateur to 
the professional play-actor, 1 hear 
that a . well-known star wants to 
36 invited to play at our Strat­
ford, Ontario, theatre next sum­
mer. The creator of the role of 
Professor ’Enery ’Iggins in the 
record Broadway musical hit, 
“My Fair Lady," starred in the 
same role at the play’s opening 
at London's Drury Lane Theatre 
last week. He has an actor’s un­
usual job-security of one year’s 
run ahead of him.
“After that,” says Rex. Harri­
son, “I  would like to go to do , 
some Shakespeare somewhere,' 
perhaps at Stratford, Ontario. I  
think I could have some fun with 
(Twelfth Night’.”
News of another leading man:. 
Reports Here -say that ex-House; 
of Corhnions Speaker Rene Beau­
doin .is to be remarried in the 
first week in June.. He would 
surely .find his former colleague: 
in order if they were to rise oî  
a question of privilege to wish
Do You Take the Time 
To Have Enough Eun
Hard to Find
By 'THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Canadian university students 
are having the most difficult time 
in years getting jobs for the sum­
mer months.' '
Descriptions of summer job, 
prospects by university officials 
across the country .range from
LETTERS.
A PERSONAL NOTE
Britain in Texas 
A Man’s Country
By ErnANt Clilshulin TIioitiNon
Any man In Brim In who chor- 
iHlms Icminino (ricndslilp will — 
if he loves pence -- accept with 
the utmost reserve the proposi­
tion that Britain Is a man's coun­
try.
The Iclon has hnen advanced by 
Mr, .Stanley Marcus, a keen hut 
(iotnehed observer from Dallas, 
Texas, U.S.A., apro|X)B an exhi­
bition ho Is staging later this your 
in the Neumnnn-Mnrcus store In 
Dallas, ”Wo olm to portray the 
host In the British way of life, 
with the accent on the mnscu- 
line,” Mr. Marcus told pressmen.
{ ^ e t i f i d im  iiSik H r n t l b  *
G . J .  R O W L A N D .  P u b l is h e r '  
J A M B D  I I U M B ,  E d i t o r
PubiutiBd « v e ry 'a n tm o o n  except Sun. 
Snye nml hnllJeye M  ISS Nenntmo sve. 
W , rwiittcton, n  o ,, by the fenllcton  
Herald Ltd,
Membet Canadian D ally  Newipnnei 
P u hlliheri' Aieuoletl'J,' a r t  the Unnndir.,) 
Praae, The UtinuJUn Preai i i  exolueively 
•titliled  to the uee rot repimlioation ol 
ell nowi dUpetohee In thie paper eredttad 
to It or to 'Che A iioaie ied  Pr<«e or 
rtcMitere, and aleo t̂ , the local newe pub- 
linhed herein. All r i fh t i  r>r repiihli-etion  
nr epeninl dleratcnne herein ere a,an 
rcHcrved.
H im S O n iP T 'IO N  nA TK B  -  cm net 
Uniivery, oily and dietrict, UAe per wecit, 
riirrie r boy crtliccilna every It woche, 
Siitiurben ereee, where rerrier nr dell- 
v»rv eeridee le me lot e inert, retee ee 
above.
ny m all. In B,0 ., IS .O ) per y«ivt, 
la .h o  for A m nnth ii I'Ji.uo lot It monthe, 
Outetdt a o .  end U S .A „  | 15.M  per 
y ean  einsi* eopy ealee price, fi a n te , 
M K M n K fi A f u n  iiL n w A U  o r  ornt“Ji.rtTif,N
Adding that Texas is essentially 
a man's state, ho went oni “Wo 
shall bring to Toxns n representa 
live cross-section of the male fa 
shlons, pursuits and habits of 
Britain, which wo regard as fun 
damentally n man's country.”
Mr. Marcus has boon exploring 
London, choosing tho moat typical 
of tho things In which he Is con 
vinoed Britain excels textiles, 
motor cars, sporting guns, fishing 
tackle'and sailing boats. He has 
had eyes, too, for a typical Lon­
don restaurant and would like to 
sot up in Dallas a replica of a 
British public house. 
WIIIBTLIS-STOP TOUR 
However much Mr, Marcus’s 
masculine bias may surprise the 
average male in Britain, he had 
u fearless supporter in Sir Wil­
liam Rootes. chairman of Bri­
tain's Dollar Exports Council, 
But I must mention that before 
the echoes of his praises had died 
away. Sir William was able to 
escape the ixisslbllltlos of n fem­
inine onslaught. Ho Is now in 
Canada as head of tho Council’s 
trans-Canadian tour.
This Is the return half, so to 
speak, of tho Maple Loaf Special 
I rain in which tho Canadian Trade 
Mission recently made a whIsUo- 
stoj) tour of the United Kingdom. 
Having called at factories up and 
down the country, our Canadian 
friends generously agreed that 
Britain was not blowing her own 
trumpet loud enough. Reproach­
ing 'IS for underitatlng our
’poor” and 'grtm” to “ fair.” Of-
HERMAN N. BUNDBSBN, M.D.
The trouble with most of us is 
that we don’t play enough. Am­
ericans are so busy making 
money theser days that they just 
don’t take enough time for rec­
reation and relaxation. '
: Recreational therapy is an ex­
cellent way of’ maintaining' good
ally places about 500 students. Sol^ental physicaLh^^^^^ 
far this year about 235 have been m varying amounts,
placed, but; officials r-expect the STRENUOUS GAMES 
figure could reach 300 before the -Now I don’t-m ean that, as a 
school year ends in May. The bu- rule, you middle aged men and 
reau added that fewer employers women should go out and play 
have reported job openings this a strenuous game of baseball or 
year than last and tiiat they, of-tennis, or swim twq̂  or three
ff>red fewer ioha thanlh the nast. Imitec T.eave such SDOrtS tO
Auiu..n/v,i rt--'.m;i t'lrt;, mmr, Poii «'’lilovcmcnl8. declaring (hnl pro-
O lf ic *  D c l .x r tm m t ,  O t ta ,7 (iuotlon tempo here was higher film.
even than in Canada or the United 
S t a t e s ,  the delegates urged 
tougher promotional tactics,
Sir William Rootes' party Is an 
essentially practical reply, On 
this coBst-to-coast tour the dele­
gates, including Trades Union 
Congress lender Sir Vincent TeW' 
son and Federation of British In 
dustrlos Chief Sir Norman Kipp­
ing, are meeting loading Cnna 
dlnn IndUHtrlallsts, on their own 
ground, UK well ()B the Federal 
and Provlnclnl governments. And 
the topic at every whlitlc-stop li 
the same I how to increase trade 
between Britain and Canada.
T U B  A l l H I V A I -  O F  V K R A
Meanwhile we men who have 
stayed at home In this "man's 
oounlry" realize how wUo It Is 
as well as gracious, never to miss 
a chance of paying tribute to the 
fair sex. Maybe this time we 
shall have made peace with them 
yet again by conferring a girl’s 
name — VERA — on n wonderful 
device Just demonstrated by the 
British Broodcastlng Corporation.
This is tlie Vision Electronic 
Recording Apparatus, all-British 
and developed by tho BBC's Re­
search Department, which en­
ables tclovlulon pictures to bo re­
corded on magnetic tape, instead 
of film, and repeated within a 
split second of performance. The 
picture can be erased, too, and 
the tape used over and over 
again,
Television recording with spe­
cially wide tape has been used 
for some time In the United 
States, but the new BBC method, 
using ordinary %-lnch tape as In 
sound recording, Is remarkably 
cheap to run, as shown In an 
e.'K:perlmenlftI hroadhast this April, 
an outstanding advance In techni­
que. VERA’S charms on the 
score of cheapness alone are not 
likely to escape the notice of 
overseas television services wor­
ried by the ruinous cost of Icle-
GANADIAN SOCIAL REGISTER
Sir:
1 was thinking, Mr. Editor, 
what n pity it is that'we In Can­
ada, in the year of our 'Lord 
958, are being presented with 
the first year - book of “social 
register” of Canada! 1 believe 
you reported about 90 Penticton 
names to be social register 
acceptable, barring possible o- 
missions, to be rectified on com- 
plaint of the omitted. And tho in 
tention of the social register ar­
biters to present Her Majesty 
the Queen with a specially bound 
volume, number one.
What a pity, Mr. Editor!
What a pity, that wo now. In 
times of A and H bombs, of ris­
ing tides of halo of whites any­
where in the \vorld. Including 
coveting of our slight material 
supremacy (gained through ap­
plication of thinking .ond toll of 
centuries), and of our natural 
not yet doplotod rosourcoo, • 
that in these proenrious times 
whore peoples all over the world 
fight for a now way of life, and 
thinkers over the world strain 
for solutions of heavy human 
problems, which brought man 
kind practically to the brink of 
soir-dcHtructlon, - that in such 
times as these a so-called young 
and vigorous country should find 
It' necessary to bend down to tho 
outlived, outmoded and out-dat­
ed concept of the social register.
A system which should have 
been buried graciously with 
Queen Victoria’s times. And 
which under Canadian concept of 
cltlzonsnlp of the country, which 
banned titles no matter how well 
deserved the occasional one would 
have been, should have been a- 
bondoned long ago, for Its shal­
lowness. Least of all resurrected 
now.
Aristocracy of the latter port 
of the 20lh Century comes from 
aristocracy of mind, and heart, 
and soul, Not from swachbuckl- 
tng eniirtlera, registered In a 
social register with their silly 
Joalouilos, their petty bowing to 
social “status.”
I was thinking, Mr. Editor, 
what a pity for Canada, The fut- 
(U'o of this world, won’t Include 
social registers.
ficials hope the situation, stem' 
ming from conditions producing 
the highest unemployment since 
the 1930s, will improve in the 
near future.
A survey by The Canadian 
Press indicated employers are 
beconiing more selective in hir­
ing,university students and grad 
uates. ' .
TAKE SECOND LOOK 
“No more will they jump at the 
first person with the minimum 
qualifications,” says R. P. Hart' 
ley of Moncton, N.B., Atlantic re­
gional director of the federal gov­
ernment’s National Employment 
Service.
Two University of Toronto stud­
ents have worked out their own 
summer jobs.
Julian Porter, 21, son of Chief 
Justice Dana Porter of Ontario 
and a third-year student In mod­
ern history, will lead* a tour ol 
students to Europe. Ho will bo 
away 10 weeks, travel free to Eu­
rope and net about $1,000 from 
the venture.
Stephen Lewis, 20, a second- 
year modern history student, will 
spend the first six weeks of his 
vacation ns a CCF organizer In 
Manitoba lor the provincial doc- 
Hon. Ho Is tho son of David 
Lewis, national chairman of tho 
CCF.
Later, Stephen will spend Ivyo 
months in a summer camp fo) 
children In northern Ontario and 
the rest of (he summer ns a CCI* 
organizer In Ontario. Ho expects 
to save $450 to $b00 from his 
camp Job, but expects no money 
for organizational work, 
PIlOBrBOTS “OUIM” f 
University officials In Now 
Brunswick described summer job 
prospects ns “grim,” os|ioclally 
for undergraduates. M o s t  em­
ployers are looking for graduates 
ns permanent help, A small num­
ber of undergraduates have found 
employment on survey crows and 
with mining oompnnlos.
National Employment Service 
officials described the situation 
In Nova Scotia and Prince Ed­
ward Island as being "about tho 
same or a little poorer” than lust 
year. Resort hotels at Dlgby and 
Yarmouth, N.S., will hire, tho 
usual number of students.
Dr, Raymond Gushue, presi­
dent of Memorial University, St, 
John’s, Nfkl., salt! prospects of 
students finding Jobs In the At­
lantic province,are not as gbod 
as last year, Chief sources ol 
summer employment are survey 
projects, tho CNR and various 
provincial and federal govern­
ment departments,
Laval University officials said 
prospects In the Quebec City 
area ore down about 40 per cent. 
The university plncomenl bu
fere  fe er j bs t an; in t e past. I iles. Lea e s c  sports 
University employment officers younger persons who are better 
in the Montreal region have a equipped physically to benefit 
pessimistic outlook but add it’s from them. . '
still too early to make an accur- gut there are various kinds of 
ate forecast of the situation. recreation that help you to relax 
“Companies are reluctant to Lpysically and mentally. I  would 
commit themselves in advance Lite to acouaint you with a few
this year,’; said an official of the L f t h m  ^ •McGill • University placement ser­
vice.
Girls are having a tougher time 
than men. The McGill service 
said jobs for girls are scarce and 
•‘not too satisfactory” from the 
students’ point of view.
, Officials added women students 
are reluctant to take the few do-
The value of playing golf has
DIVERSION
Those were the good old days 
when all Dad had to worry about 
was whether Junior would start
mesUc and camp ,al.s that coma | f “ ” '"' ‘"6iirs UArt-imiOA ' i-UA\r lbia4
reau, working, with the NKS, usu- work quickens.
up because they aon't last lung
fh T td U ' S e T A m T a r t  B^vermnent, pcoyln.needed tor next yeurH L,|^| and corporation
J  bottd fltthnolng in February, 1958, 
Fiactment officers for Ottawa 8 L q  ̂g 1 e d $132,932,604 compared 
Carleion University said p l a c e - $229,383,485 In February, 
iiiem ux jou appnwms luib yv**r ^ 93.̂  Evidently, a lot of financial 
la slower Ilian in previous youra. g” .,'' nre-being trimmed, 
uf me U5u uppucuma, uooui irimmea.
have been Placed bo lur. journal- po„oe vvere hot on tho
iam siuuema ui uus univuiauy following a novelty'store
are reported having more Jltb*. hoid-up In which thieves broke a 
cuiiy uuB year iDup 111 uiu puai pei.fmYio bottle and stepped In the 
in obtaining summer newspaper {.cgyiting p u d d l e .  The police 
ompioymeiit. . rounded up everyone with n police
i-muemoni ollioor J, K, *biud* L^aord and nabbed two men who 
lord Ol mo Umvuiaily Ol r'oruiuu gp^ellod like a rose garden, 
reports almost all tnird-ycur on- 
giiicoruig aludcnia nave 'Touiiu 
juba. riuwovor, diUlculiy la ex- 
porioncud m placing lusi- uiiu 
aeound-year cnginuonng atudunla 
uouuuau ol tnu uvuimbiiuy of 
much uiiaklllod labor, Manufac­
turing uiduamcB In the 'i'orontu 
urou still load in the number of 
jobs ottered atuocnla.
RfCFOR’rH FROM WIS&T 
Moat University ul Manitoba 
aludonts are attempting to find 
work allied to their aiudlcs, but 
almost all first- and second-year 
undergraduates a r e  generally 
found doing manual work,
Hardly any sludonta at Regina 
College, aftlliatod with the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan, have 
found Jobs, oniclals siiid that 
last year all enfilnoorlng students 
hud found wora by mid - April.
Tills year only about half of them 
have jobs ip proapeot. .
Summer employment for Uni­
versity of Alborta undergradu­
ates seems slow In developing, 
offiolola said. However, NES and 
university ofliolols are confident 
that liy mid-May job opiiorlunl- 
ll6s should be almost as good as 
In 1957, dospUo hiring roduotlona 
In some quarters, notably the pê  
troloum industry.
Oil companloa, hit by a market 
reocssion, wore reported hesitant 
In mld-Aprll to hire their usual 
quota of students, though this sit­
uation was expeoted to ease late 
In May when tho puce of oll-flckl
been pounded into a good many 
paunchy businessmen by their., 
personal physicians.
Golfing is fine recreation, but 
so is plain walking. You don’t 
have to lug a bag of clubs and 
chase a little white ball around 
to get the exercise, fresh air and. 
mental ' relaxation that walking' 
brings. .
Besides, over anxiety such as' 
that which might be brought on 
by tough ' golfing competition 
won’t  help you relax e i t h e r  
mentally or physically. / ’>• ,
Few of us can pass a construc­
tion job without pausing to ,watch 
a power shoVel or bulldozer at 
'work. The next , time you walk 
by such a project, Unger a while 
and watch.it. For the watchers, 
this actually is a form of recre­
ation. You . forget your troubles, 
you lose yourself in the complex- 
ties of the job—you, relax. 
Watching a baseball game, 
tennis match—any kind of sport 
also is good for your physical 
and mental health. To get the 
most benefits, you have to get 
out into the fresh air and watch 
in person, not via television from 
the living room of youi: home.
Hobbies are forms of recrea­
tion, too, valuable forms. Rais­
ing flowers, photography, paint­
ing-all help you to relax.
And let’s not forget dancing. 
It’s a healthy recreation, and it’s 
fun.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
J.B.: My little girl has mumps. 
I, have had mumps, Is there any 
precaution my husband should 
lake since he has not had them?
Answer,; Mumps cun' be very 
disabling to adult males. They 
may develop a condition known 
ns architls and may oven lose 
their pi'oductlve power. Your 
doctor may siiggest that your 




Dinner here l i  a  grand “vacatjon"'for 
Mem . . . a special occasion for 
the youngsters. Our menu has taste- 
treats for the whole family.
G iv o  M O M  a  Tr«at 
on  H ER  D A Y r
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“Blossom Tea,” Sal6 
By Poplar Grove W.A. w
csiuS&iiL; Okanagan orchards are in full bloom and it is time once again 
for members of the Poplar Grove 
Women’s Auxiliary to ,St. Sav> 
iour’s Anglican Church to hold 
their annual ‘‘Blossom Tea” and 
sale.
The i)opular spring event \yill 
take place Wednesday afternoon 
in the community, hall under the 
convenershlp of Mrs. John Coe. 
President of the sponsoring aux­
iliary, Mrs. R. G. Laldman, and 
Mrs. Coe will receive guests dur­
ing llio tea hours from 3 p.m. to 
5 p.m.
A special, attraction planned for 
the occasion along w i^  the sale 
of home cooking, ’ and a food 
hamper raffle will be tea cup 
readings by Mrs. H o w a r d  
Rounds of Naramata.
Tea tickets will be sold under 
the direction of Mrs. E. R. Cos- 
sentlne and raffle ' tickets by 
Mrs. David Richard,
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS McSHANE
Mrs. Oscar Matson, Lakeshore 
[Drive, has returned home after 
I vacationing for the w i n t e r  
months at Honolulu and Janiai 
ca.. Leaving here prior to Christ­
mas, Mrs. Matson went to Ha 
Iwaii- for several weeks prior to 
travelling to Jamaica to continue 
her holidays. She returned to the 
States via the Panama Canal to 
visit for sometime at: Los An­
geles and Palm Springs and with 
[relatives m ■ Oregon en route 
homei
homes at Penticton are, Bruce 
Dalrymple, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Dalrymple, the Redlands, 
and Ted Wilkins, son of Mrs. C. 
Wilkins. ,
Mrs. Myron K. Sears. 602 Lati­
mer Street, has returned home 
after travelling lo Saskatchewan 
to participate in celebrations 
held April 26 commemorating 
the 60th wedding anniversary of 
ler parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo­
seph Kenville of Regina. Among 
the large number of friends and 
elatives attending the "Open 
House" reception marking the 
lappy occasion were the couple’s 
six children, their families and 
Mrs. Kentville’s sister, Mrs. W. 
G. de Savigny, of this city. Foi- 
Ipwing the celebrations, the lat­
ter = guest continued on to Win­
nipeg for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. G .S. Saunier ar­
rived home Sunday after spend­
ing the past ten days visiting in 
Seattle with the latter’s son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack McGannon, and family, and 
in Vancouver with her daughter, 




Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, 
formerly of Prince Rupert h.ave 
bought the A. E. Smith house in 
Parkdale and are making their 
home in Summerland. Tiie 
Browns have lived for a number 
of yedrs in Cuba.
Mrs. M. Robinson has gone to 
the coast for a three-week holi­
day in Victoria vvhere she will' 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I.
H. Solly, and in West Vancouver 
as a visitor at the home of Mr. - 
and Mrs. Douglas Gow.
Miss, Norma Arndt and Miss 
Dorothy Watson, graduates of the 
Baptist LTS at Calgarj' are in 
Summerland at the’ home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Arndt.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston 
spent the weekend at the coast.
Mr, and Mrs. W. Falding have 
returned from a month’s motor 
trip to Ontario. They came back 
by a southern American route 
via Salt Lake City.
BOUND FOR BRAZIL
BY TRACY ADRIAN
This young tourist is having the time of her life dining way up 
in the stars on her flight to Rio. To make her trip better she is 
wearing a stay-fresh travel costume tliat includes a drip-dry cot­
ton broadcloth shirt with an Italian convertible collar and embroid­
ered scriptogram. ______________________________________
Clothes’ Bin Cuts 
Work of Housewife
Morrison of Stocks
Joan Nofgren, Thomas McShane 
Principals in Maytime Rites
Miss Marilyn Joan Norgren
and Thomas McShane of Van­
couver exchanged wedding vows 
before Rev. Ernest Rands at a 
pretty spring ceremony Satur-; 
day afternoon in the Penticton 
United Church, The bride, who is 
the younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Swen Norgren of this city, 
was given in i marriage ̂  by her 
father to the son of Mrs. Albereda 
McShane of Vancouver. .
Pastel blooms ' banked the 
church altar to provide a lovely 
Maytime setting for the charm­
ing blonde bride in her waltz- 
length gown of white floral lace 
over polished pink cotton, and 
her faired-haire(^ attendant,.Miss 
Donna-Marie Hauser, who wore 
a dress identically styled but in 
pale blue ‘ lace. Their < frocks 
were designed with bouffant 
skirts over crinolines and moldec 
bodices featuring three-quarter 
length sleeves and Italian neck­
line dipping to a deep V in back 
The bride wore a coronet of 
pale pink . rosebuds to clasp 
chapel veil of white net tulle and
carried a spray of"  Uly-of-the-1 The
valley to complement her pretty 
wedding ensemble. The brides­
maid carried a bouquet of simi­
lar flowers and wore a blue floral 
hair circlet. «
Mark McShane of . Vancouver 
was best man f o r h i s  .bfotljer. 
Donald ..Norgren,. brothei;: ;Of; the 
bride, and H ^ ilto n  Forrest ush­
ered, «Mrs, Monica Craig Fisher 
was wedding organist. ,
A dinner for members of the 
wedding party and relatives of 
the' principals wab held im­
mediately following the cere­
mony abroad the SS Sicamous. 
The best man read many mes­
sages received b y . the young 
couple from the bride’s relatives 
in Winnipeg and also proposed 
the toast to the bride.
Lrfter in the evening a large 
reception was held at the home 
of Mr. and 'Mrs. N o r^ n  honor­
ing the bride and grbdm and .the 
hosts’ elder daughter Mrs. Jack 
Harmon,, and her husband, prin 
clpals in a wedding ceremony 
at Vancouver prior to Christmas.
lace - covered rftception 
table was beautifully appointed 
in silver, decorated with low 
bowls of' pastel colored carna­
tions, and centred with a tiered 
wedding cake.made by the bride’s 
mother.
, When Mr. “and Mrs, / McShaiie 
left * on a honeymoon . trip to 
Spokane, Washington, the bride 
v^as"attractively attired in a'pink
Mrs. A. McShane and son 
Mark of Vancouver, guests in 
this city for the past six weeks, 
left on Sunday for Edmonton.
Miss Joan Webb and Miss Ar­
lene Potter are among the many 
UBC students who have returned 
to 'their homes in Penticton this 
past week.
Among those receiving their 
practical teacher’s training at the 
Carmi elementary school are 
UBC students. Miss Maureen 
O’Brian; Miss Marion Hines and 
Miss Carol Taylor, of Regina, 
who, is a guest in this city witli 
Miss Sigrid-Ann Thors, also from 
the university. Bob Coulter, a 
student at Victoria College, is an­
other teacher-in-training at the 
Carini school.
WIFE PRESERVERS
ensemble'with white coat, white 
accessories vand pink corsage.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were . the,, groom’s mother and 
brother and the bride’s sister and 
her husband from Vancouver.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Husband’s Friends 
Make W oman Timid
The home of Mi«. W. A. Rath- 
bun, 225 Vancouver Avenue, was 
the setting Saturday when four­
teen* friends of Mrs.;H. S. Parker 
gather*^ .to hc^ror h e r ' at a no­
hostess luncheon.. . Mrs,. Parker, 
who; is leaving ' Penticton'to, take 
up'" residence . in Calgary; will 
leave sometime, next week to 
travel to Mission where she will 
visit with relatives prior to go­
ing to Alberta.
Among the many UBC students 
who have returned to their
Any homemaker will agree 
that she never has enough 
places for soiled clothes, espe­
cially if the household includes 
youngsters. Regardless of the 
clever, new hamper that holds 
pounds of soiled clothes, it is 
often necessary to have another 
place to dump clothes they take 
off every fifteen minutes—or so 
it seems, anjway!
We were told recently about 
the mother of four children, a 
canny soul who was determined 
to make things easy for herself. 
She invested in a great big laun­
dry bin, placed it right beside 
the washing machine, and tolc 
the family to deposit all soiled 
clothes in it.
Then she found that it was 
simpler to teach them to put 
the clothes right in the washer 
itself. Since. she is a smart 
mother, she had taught • her 
youngsters, early in the game 
that the dark-hued clothes go 
in together and that the whites 
are washed septirately. So the
In open boektlwIvM, dinting can 
b« mlnlmlztd by cutting a  pl*c« of. 
transparent plaitle or film to fit 
over Hto top of tho row and Hirt 
wider the outer cover at each end.
'/r ♦'Wh.i- r*' ^ 4-̂  , ,
'‘Mr** iĵ
•*r. , ,  ■'
'K”' -s ■ i - r '
regular clothes hamper was used 
only as an emergency recepta­
cle.
BIGGEST PROBLEM 
Now, however, she keeps the 
big laundry bin beside the auto­
matic clothes dryer, instead of 
the washer. She found that the 
most pressing problein was not 
the ,soiled clothes, but how to 
put all the clean clothes away 
with the least effort.
So as • the wash loads are 
transferred to the dryer, and 
the dryer clicks, off, she puts the 
clean clothes into the big bin.
Mr. and Mrs. James Onley, 
former Penticton residents, par* > 
ents of Tony Onley, the artist 
now studying in Mexico on a 
scholarship, have bought a liouse 
in Parkdale from Walter Bolton 
and are making their home licte.
Mrs. Eric Skinner convened the 
successful rummage sale held on 
Saturday afternoon in the lOOF 
Hall by members of tlie Evening 
Branch WA of St. Stephen’s 
Church. All sorts of articles were 
offered for sale priced from five 
cents and within the budget of 
everyone.
The convener was Mrs. A. J, 
Berry and Mrs. Alex Watt in- 
charge of tea tables.
Home cooking was under Mrs. 
Bob Barkwill’s c o n v e n e  rship. 
Mrs. E. C.- Bingham convened 
the plant stall and Mrs. Earle 
Wilson took the tea money at tlie 
door.
Then; when she ge ts ,time, she 
can sit comfortably before the 
bind and fold and sort the clean 
laundry.
. She says it has saved her many 
a gray hair, as well as tired feet 
and arms.
CAPITOL
' ‘ ‘ , ' , ' \ M', ', V
Dear Mary Haworth: Why can't 
I fit in with my husbartd’s 
friends? I seem simply to go to 
pieces around them, and can’t re­
gister any warmth of personality 
whatsoever. How can I overcome 
this?
Dick and I mol. In college, 1 
was always rather timid and shy 
and he, a very c.vtrovort yount 
man, sought mo out, Wo went to­
gether for about a year before wo 
niurrlod, His frlemlK on campus 
had tho most money, nicest 
clothes and most carefree person­
ality. My friends wore tho serious 
girls who bad few lilothos, little 
money and bol loved wo had to 
work for what wo got,
Now wo live In my husband's 
homo town, lie is trying to got 
launched in a business of his 
own, and I help him eight hours 
dally tis his aoorotary — until ho 
can aff6rd paid help.
We belong to the country club. 
When we go to dinners or dances 
there, we go alone •— and from 
the moment wo arrive, I begin to 
get very nervous. I tag along 
after Dick; stick to him like a 
leech; and the longer I stay, the 
more like an outcast I fool, Tho 
other wives are all grouped to­
gether, talking gaily. None of 
'hem InvltcB me In; In fact they 
don’t seem to see mo at all—and 
1 don’t fool I can burst In. 
IIIIHRAND WEARS 
MAHTyilED AIR 
Now I avoid the club, and Dick 
spends most of his spare time 
there, playing golf. Ho wears a 
martyred air If I don't go to the 
dinners and such with him, His 
' sister Is one of the socialites of 
the town.
After .some special uvciU at Uu; 
dull, when I feel that I am a 
complete social failure, 1 am 
miserable for weeks and pick nt 
Dick, trying to make him mlscr- 
nblo, too, ito is out of sympathy 
with me in tho mailer, and un-
I want to be accepted, liked 
and respected by his friends; but, 
we aren’t invited to private par­
ties in their hornet^ I see them 
only when we go to the club. 1 
feel that I am holding my hus­
band back socially. If only I 
could control my nervousness, 
and bo calm and poised in the 
face of their seeming indifferenoo, 
could conquer thtt problem, 1 
think. Cun you give mo any ad­
vice? —R,R.
Dour R.R.! Odd that your hus­
band's socialite slater doesn't 
comp to your rescue and help 
you 'get on a friendly footing with 
tho country club set. But maybe 
you boro her, and annoy and 
alienate her, with your dreary 
timidity and shyness, ond rigid 
assumption that others must bulM 
a bridge to you socially,
Maybe she feels, disapproving- 
ly, that you are a millstone 
around your husband's neck, wllji 
your helpless air of misery, In 
situations whore you aren't treat­
ed well, Because let’s be frank, 
tho country club set is treating 
you badly. *
As to why they are freezing you 
out — well, It’s a small town (1 
see by the postmark) and you 
aren't a native. Obviously Dick 
married a stranger to Ihclr 
crowd, and n girl on a different 
wave length besides — n stiffly 
serious sort, not gregarious.
Maybe somelAxly In the wives' 
group had years ago marked Dick 
for her own, and still fools cjioat- 
ed, Mnyho she Is knifing you 
vongofully, with the tacit support 
of provincial cronies, who haven't 
the social grace or real sophisti­
cation to be hospitable to tho 
stranger In their midst.
LEARN TO RE 
RELF-REIAANT 
As for the remedy — grow up, 
Learn to taka care of yourself In 
Rocloty, Don’t thrust tho whole 
burden nt Dick, And don't shrink
> i''*i _ W'" î**̂ '* s.'. i.
' '■ -i»i
. ■ ' , * I . "I i (r ' ,
' ' , ' / f”',’. • . ftI... Af, ,» t.'*
f t .V V
Legion Auxiliary 
Delegates Greeted^
■^RAIL (CP) — The jvbmen’s 
auxiliary plays an important role 
in the Canadian Legion and in 
the community, J. Pothecary of 
Armstrong, vice-president of the 
legion’s' ,B.C. Provincial Com­
mand said today.'
He was addressing the annual 
four-day .convention of Canadian 
Legion auxiliaries- for B.C. and 
the northwestern United States 
which:opened today.
He said it is imperative that the 
auxiliary maintain a high Interest 
both in its own .Work and the work 
of the Legion itself.
Mrs. H. Williams of Edmontoij, 
first vice-president of the Alberta 
command, praised the more than 
300 delegates for' their attend­
ance. I •  ̂ '
“ It is gratifying to know that in 
this day and age of speed that our 
members can still find time to at­
tend these. Important meetings," 
she said. "I hope some of you 
will be able to attend the Domin­
ion convention later this year at 
Edmonton,”
Delegates were welcomed by 
Mayor L. A. Read and other 
speakers.
TONITE TO SATURDAY
Once Only Tonite To Thu. at 7:30 -  2  Shows Fri. 6:15 & 9 p.m. 
A d u lt  E n terta inm ent O nly
.IniRy VlLLO’S f  R o 6 U c TI O N
O N BM M SC C Jpfi
EVENING ADMISSION PRICES 
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Coffee-Flavored Filling, Icing
i
Add Interest of Sweet Loaf
ually makes mo feci more miser- Into a shell, in fear of humllla 
able. tlon.
May may hesitate at tkinos to 
declare summer Is coming, but 
Juno, thunk goodness, leaves no 
doubt that this glorious time of 
the year has arrived. Summer 
usually brings with it a burst of 
new activity everywhere, neigh­
bors are out mowing the lawn 
and just about everyone tlilnks 
of visiting friends, trips to the 
country or the nearest city. Dur­
ing tho summer months friends 
seem to drop In on a more casual 
basis. This Cotfeo Swirl Loaf is 
the Ideal accompaniment to tho 
cups of lea and coffee served to 
unexpected callers, To add fla 
vor Interest, this sweet loaf li 
given a filling made with Instant 
coffee, sugar and cocoa and top­
ped with a coffdo-flavored Icing. 
It’s an easy way to add Interest 
to tho mld-mornlng, or mld-nftor- 
noon coffee break, to evenings 
snacks and family meals.
COFFEE SWIRL LOAF 
(Yield -  1 loaf)
H cup lukewarm water 
2 cups granulated sugar 
2 onvelopos active dry yeast 
l/.l cup milk 
ti cup granulated sugar 
I  teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons instant coffee 
Vi, teaspoon -baking soda 
U cup shortening 
2 well-beaten eggs 
cups (about) once-sifted all­
purpose flour 
Soft butter or margarine 
Vi. cup granulated .sugar ,
2 teaspoons instant coffee 
2 tablespoons cocoa 
1 tablespoon water 
Measure luekwarm water Into 
i largo bowl; stir In tho 2 tea­
spoons sugar, Sprinkle with 
yeast. Lot stand 10 minutes, then 
stir well.
Meantime, scald milk; Tatlr In 
tho 1/9 cup sugar, salt, 2 table­
spoons Instant coffee, baking soda 
ond shortenlhg. Cool to luke­
warm. Measure out 1 tablespoon 
of the egg ,for use later. Add 
milk mixture and larger amount 
of beaten egg to dissolved yeast, 
yeast. Add 2 cups of tho flour 
anti-beat until smooth and elas­
tic. Work In sufficient additional 
flour to make a-soft  but not 
sticky dough — about IH  cups 
more, Turn out on floured board 
or canvas and knead until smooth 
and c]n.slic. Place In greased 
bowl: grease top. Cover and let 
rise in a warm place, free from
T W IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
D R IV E - IN  
T H E A T R E  
LAST TIMES TONITE
TUESDAY, MAY 6
First Show Starts a t ,8 :3 0  p .m .
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
draft, until doublecl in bulk- 
about IVi hours.
Punch down dough. Turn out 
on llghlly-flourod board or can 
vds and knead until smooth, Roll 
out dough into a fl-lnch square, 
Brush generously with soft but 
ter or margarine; sprinkle with 
a mixture of tho H cup sugar, 
tho 2, teaspoons instant, coffee 
and cocoa. Roll up, Jolly roll 
fashion. Place In greased loaf 
pan (5U X lOU Inches, top la 
side measure). Grease lop. Cov 
er, Lot rise in a warm place 
free from draft, 'until doubled in 
bulk—about I  hour. Brush top 
with a mixture of the I tahlcspoon 
woll-bcoten egg and 1 tablespoon 
water. Bake In a moderately hot 
oven (375* F.) about 30 minutes 
While loaf is still warm, frost 
top with tho following Coffee 
Icing,
LAST TIMES TONITE 
Tuesday, M ay 6






kT r l m a l w
This picture was banned but has now been re* 
leased. If you can take raw electricity —  
Don't miss this, show.
UtVl FEE lUiNG 
% cup once-sifted Icing sugar 
1 teaspoon Instant coffee 
Few drops vanilla 
1 tablespoon (about) milk 
Combine Icing sugar, coffch, 
vanilla and sufficient milk lo 
make an icing of spreading con­
sistency.
TONITE and WEDNESDAY 
May 6 And 7
First Show nt 7:00 p.m. Last 
Complete Show at ,8:30 p.m
A DOUBLE FEATURE
Don Taylor and Glana Scgall 
inI









$ 2 5 . 3 0  C .O .D .
TOenty of these famous, Imported, on-the-m attreii warm­
ers, will be offered during the week of May 12-15 for 
|u it $25.30 postpaid -— juit tho first twenty orders in tho 
mail. ,
Endorsed by such leading specialists as Dr. Robt. W . 
Rodgers, a leading arlhiUlc spoclalist; Dr. Jas. L. Hollo­
way, past Pros, American Osteopathic Assn. Dr. Hugh 
Beaton, F.I.C.S. write, " I have loaned mine so kindly mail 
another” ,
Send All Orders To 
HOME HEALTH EQUIPMENT 
284 Main St, -  Pontictori
(A ll warmers are automatic and warranted for 5 years. 
450 feet'of thermostatically controlled warming wire)









Every baseball season about this time somebody usually 
comes out with the not-so-original idea that it is time to bring 
back the spitball.
First time there is a rainy day or a break in tl̂ e schedule, 
some old timer will proclaim loudly from a dark corner of the 
dugout that the return of the spitter is the only thing that can 
save the pitchers from disappearing from the gam9 altogether.
This is. of course, a futile and unnecessary argument. In the 
first place, the spitter doesn’t have to make a comeback—-it 
has been with us all along. Every umpire worth his salt will, 
naturally, argue all night that this is not so, but most baseball 
men agree that it is being used every day.
Two outstanding e.xponents of the pitch in recent years have 
been Low Burdette of the Milwaukee Braves and Preacher Roe, 
formerly ace of tlie Brooklyn Dodger mound staff.
Burdette vehemently denies that he throws a si)ltbnll. Rival 
managers and hiltcrs are just as loud in proclaiming that he 
docs. So far. he has never been caught in the act.
Roc, the stringbean from’ Ashflat, Ark., who toiled so glam­
orously on the hill for the Bums a few years back, came out in 
the open shortly after his retirement. He not only admitted that 
he threw the spitter, but also explained how he got away with 
it for a decade. Many of his wins wore achieved with the help 
of a mouth-full of saliva.
The biggest advantage these men. who throw or arc ac­
cused of throwing the spitball, have over the hitlers is the 
psychological factor.
These hitters study the hurlers intensely all through the 
game. When they see him make a move that looks like he is 
lathering up the ball, they scream to high heaven v'hether they 
arc at bat or not. The umpire always e.xamines the ball and, 
inevitably, finds no sign of dampness. The pitcher, though, has 
now accomplished what he set out to do. He has the batter
■ upset. The poor fellow thinks he 'is going to throw a spitball 
and nothing can change his mind. He becomes easy prey for a
■ crafty pitcher like Roe or Burdette.
The pitch seems to have some magical hold over the men 
who earn their living with a bat. There is something mystic 
• about the pitch in their minds. This adds to the pitcher’s psy- 
cological advantage.
Actually there is nothing very mystic or magical about the 
spitter. In throwing it, varying quantities of moisture, usually 
. in the form of..saliva is used. The ball is gripped very tightly 
with the fore-finger on top of the ball and the rest of the fingers 
and the thumb underneath it. The ball is thrown just like a 
' fastball with a hard wrist snap. The dampness Under the fore­
finger'causes the ball to take a forward spin, which, in turn, 
causes it to break down, like a curveball, very sharply. The 
only advantage it has over a curve is that it is thrown and
• looks just like a fastball. ' ■ ^ - .
The big disadvantage In legalizing the pitch Is that few of 
today’s pitchers, while they bluff the pitch, do not actually 
know how to throw and control it. It is a difficult pitch to throw
and control. u •
A pitcher who attempted to learn the spitter would be, in
the words of Joe Becker, pitching coach of the Los Angeles Dod­
gers, “going from his strength to his weakness.”
Becker said, "Take Qem Labine of pur own club, for,in­
stance. Qem has a .good curve, a deceptive change-up and a 
sinker. If he attempted to throw, a spitter, it would have to be
his poore.st pitch.” , .
Legalizing the pitch wouldn’t  help Labme much., I ts  hard 
to see how it would help any of the other pitchers either, They 
have a bigger advantage while the pitch is illegal..__________ _
Harvey Wins 
Norris Trophy
MONTREAL (CPI—Doug Har- 
\ ey of Montreal Canadiens is 
tbe winner for the fourth consecu­
tive .season of the James Norris 
Memorial Trophy, the National 
Hockey League announced today;
The trophy, awarded the de­
fenceman showing greatest all­
round ability, was first awarded 
only five years ago.
Harvey, who receives ?1,000 
from the Ipague, polled 153 
points of a possible 180. Runner- 
up was 13111 Gadsby of New York 
Rangers with 119 points. Fern 
Flaman of Boston,Bruins follow­
ed with 17 points, Ron Stewart 
of Toronto Maple Leafs wtih 13
pnd Marcel Pronovost of Detroit 
Red Wings \\dth seven.' '■ Eight 
other players received one to 
three points.
Voting was done by hockey 
writers, broadcasters and tele- 
casters in the six NHL cities.
Harvey, 33 years old, Ijas just 
completed his 11th NHL season. 
During the 1957-58 regular sched­
ule he scored nine goals and as­
sisted on 32 others.
GRIDIRON TACTICS ON THE DIAMOND
.San Francisco Giants' catcher Boh Schmidt (on 
the ground) looks like a football lineman as he 
attempts to block Philadelphia ccntroflclder 
Richie Ashburn, who was caught in a rundown. 
Umr)ire Stan Landis rules interference, allowing
Ashburn to score as pitcher Ramon Monzant, 
left, w'aits for the throw from Jinn Davenport 
(top right). Moving in to join the action is Giant 
first baseman Arlando Cepeda. Philadelphia won, 
7-4, in San Francisco.
Philly Retread Sparks 
Spurt; SF Rally
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
It vvas just last week that re­
ports started about the Philadel­
phia Phillies looking for a trade 
that would bring them some 
power. They should have started 
the whispering campaign sooner 
—Gran Hamner’s been dubbin’ 
the ball ever since.
In six games since the May 1 
rumors, Hamner has knocked in 
a third of the Phils’ 31 runs, get­
ting 10 hits in 23 trips—six of 
them for extra bases. That’s a 
.435 batting average and an .821 
slugging percentage.
Not bad for a 31-year-old short- 
top-second baseman taking his 
first fling at third base in a de­
cade.
The old whiz kid drove in five 
runs with a bases-loaded triple 
and the 100th homer of his 14- 
year career Monday night, car­
rying the Phils to an 8-3 victory 
over Los Angeles Dodgers.
BIG RALLY 
Pittsburgh gave up nine runs 
in the ninth but escaped with an 
11-10 victory over the Giants. The 
win pushed the Pirates into a 
share of first place with the idle 
Chicago Cubs. The. only ether 
game Scheduled, Milwaukee at
St. Louis, was i>ostponed because 
of bad weather.
Ray Semproch, Phils’ rookie 
right-hander, gained his third 
victory in his second, complete 
game. The Dodgers fell behind 
the Phils again into seventh 
place.
Vern Law, who managed to win 
his third, had a five-hitter arid 
had'blanked the Giants from the 
first inning on going into the 
ninth. Then all sorts of things
happened — two errors that al­
lowed five unearned runs, seven 
hits. off four '•Buc pitchers and 
three pinch-hits, tying the Na­
tional League record for one in­
ning by one club. Jim Speake de­
livered the pinch blows, consecu­
tive doubles that drove in five 
runs. '
A three-run. homer by R. C 
Stevens marked a five-run Pirate 
seventh that c h a s e d  Ruben 
Gomez to his second defeat.
Little League Set 
For Season Opener
Th6 Little League players, aitc-1 LEGION — Brian Nelson  ̂ Gary 
tion was held last night in Pen- Price, Ken Lawson, Paul Sunder- 
ticton with seventy-five boys as- man, Robbie Dagg, Dave Folk,
PETER TOMLIN, Sport# Editor
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signed to teajns in the six-team 
loop.
Teams are now eagerly prac­
tising for the league openers next 
week.
Team members are as follows; 
LIONS — Brian Pearson, Mer- 
vin McCune,. Mike Day, Ken 
Watts, Gerald Armstrong. David 
McDermott, Dale Abbott. Ken­
neth Caruso, David , Drage, Jo­
seph Bain, Peter Adams, Gary 
Drage, Robert Antonick, Gary 
Hinton, Paul J3anford, Coach 
Rene Desaulnlcrs.
ROTARY — Morlcy Hays, Jim 
O’Noll, Art Marriott, Gerald An 
derson. Ole Hausberg, Wayne 
Brown, Brent Finch, Lander Ll- 
riell, Thomas Mangan, Colin Va 
der, Ricky Richardson, David 
Parsons, BiYon Grant, Wayne 
Schaab, Andy Paulson.'Coaches— 
Archie Mosdoll and Lome Mc­
Nair.
ELK.S — Bert Asay) Allan Bur- 
gni't, George Bronl, Steve Cripps, 
Ricky Suihei'lanfl, Gary Kay, 
Gary Baidi. Don Delves, Gary 
MePeck, William Jones. Andrew 
Brown, Toddy Roogolc, Robin 
Krooman, Doug Chambers, J.Arnc 
Johnston, Coaches Will Suther 
land and Frank Motc((lf,
Mike Laughlin, Russ Cutler, Brian 
Fisher, Pat Mills, Ray Fonger, 
Greg Ware, Gordon Blais, Robin 
Grant, Robert Drury. Coaches — 
George Fonger and Jim Wells 
KINSMEN — Tommy HartJ 
Doug Joyce,, Bob Hepple, Hetb 
Leroy, Jan Mdin, Gary Grycan, 
Lyle Hume, Mickey Reed, Bob 
Eckhardt, Herb McCarthy, Allan 
Baldock, Brian Marshall, Ray 
Paulson. Coaches — Roland Reed 
and R. LaFace,
INTERIOR WARM AIR-Philip 
Stoochnoff, Paul Rands, Dave 
Gougeon, Ron 'VanDusen, Paul 
Moen, Wally Malklnson, Jim 
Godkln, Rusty Chernoff, Jim 
Wiltse, Richard Cawood, Lanny 
Carter, Donny Skelton, Paul 
Scott, Steven Coutts, Bruce Vol- 
don, Laurie Wyles. Coaches — 
Dave Ramsden and B, Benner.
G I A R D K L L O  W IN S
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Joey 
Glardcllo knocked Rory Calhoun 
down for counts of nine In the 
fourth round and six In the fifth 
to win « unanimous 10-round de­
cision ns the two ranking middle- 
weights batlled Monday night be­
fore 30,000 fans In the Cow Pal­




Clarke’s ' Building Supply' de­
feated Summerland by a score 
a t '1-2 in the season’s opener of 
the Penticton Men’s Senior Soft- 
ball Leagiae at Kiwanis Park last 
night. ®
Winning pitcher wgs J. Mar­
shall, while Fitzpatrick was 
tagged with the loss. Clarke’s 
Torn Fraser drove in the first 
run of, the season and Barney 
Kuroda hit the first homy run.
' Following is the first one-third 
of the league schedule. All games 
start at 7 p.m. Games in Pentic­
ton will be played, at Kiwanis 
Park,
May 7—Legion vs. Pickups at 
Kiwanis Park,
. May Sr-Clarke’s vs. Summer- 
land at Summerland. ,
May 9—Pickups vs, Leig^on at 
Kiwanis Park,
May 12—Summerland vs. Pick­
ups at Kiwanis Park.
May 14—Legion vs, Clarke’s at 
Kiwanis Park.
May 15—Pickups vs. Summer- 
land at Summerland,
May 16—Clarke's vs. Legion at 
Kiwanis Park, ,
May 10—Summerland vs. Leg­
ion at Klwnnls Park,
May 2l-Clarkc's vs. Pickups at 
Klwnnls Park.
Muy 22—Legion vs. .Summer 
land at Summerland,
SOSPENSION LIFTED
Ward Returns tb 
. Golf Fold Today
\NEW YORK (AP — Harvie Ispension from the normal two
Ward Jr. returns to the amateur because of what was
'desenbed as “mitigating circum­
stances.”.golf fold today \vith a. chance to 
prove himself ■ the greatest ama­
teur champion since Bob Jones.
A year’s suspension for expense 
irregularities was lifted Monday 
by ■ the United- States’ Golf Asso­
ciation, permitting Ward to head 
for the U.S. amfiteur tournament 
al:, San Francisco Sept. 8 . to . 13 
and the flrst^ world championship 
at St. Andrews, Scotland, a.month 
later,
“I’m afraid I've let my game 
go to pot,” Ward said upon hear­
ing of his reinstatement. “I’m go 
ing to bear down on my game.”
Before running into difficulties 
with the USGA over tournament 
expenses, Ward won consecutive 
U.S. amateur championships in 
1955 and 1956 and wont through 
two Walker Cup meetings in 1953 
and 1955 without losing a decl 
Sion.
Ills r(3eord had begun to lake on 
the lustre of ihnt of the “Grand 
Slam" Jones, winner of five U.S 
amateur titles.
Hnrvle got In dutch with the 
USGA for nccopllng expense 
money from hla employer, San 
Francisco auto dealer Kd Low 
ery, belween 1052 and 3954, .Since 
Ward often co-ordinniod business 
with golf trips, neither thought 
the act was in violation of USGA
May '23™PI(:kups vs, Clarke's rules,
111 KIvsnnIs Park. The association cut Ward's su
Frick Raps 
Short Fences
NEW YORK KAP) -  Nothing 
can be: done about Los 'Angeles 
Coliseum’s short left fi.eld fence, 
says baseball commissioner Ford 
Frick, but ,it shouldn’t happ'en 
again. •
Frick asked the playing rules 
committee Monday to set a mini­
mum of 325-feet for foul lines and 
400 feet for centreflcld on all 
parks built or ’ remodeled after 
June 1.
"There is nothing we can do 
about parks that have been built" 
Frick said. “But I have a hunch 
that 10 or 15 new parks will b6 
constructed in the majors and 
minors In the nc,\t four or Jive 
years. We want them to know tlic 
minimum distances while they 
arc still in the blueprint stages.'
Present rulcj spoolfy that the 
distance from |)omc base to the 
nearest fence, stand or other ob­
struction bo 250 fool or more, 
They recommend 320 feet for foul 
lines and 400 foot for controflcld 
—but don’t say positively,
.So the Los Angelos Dodgers, In 
revamping the Coliseum for hasc- 
ball, wore able In got by with a 
'2.50-foot left Hold harrier with a 
42-fool seroon.
FISH &  GAME CENTENNIAL
KATUHtNG
★  N IO M T IY  9 0  M IN U T E  SPCCTACULAR: ★  
W A T E R  A N D  STA G C  R EV U E
IMOiKLAROf 
KiRTAM.6 TANK)
•  too ROilfK
•  REimevEK
•  TUNA TUSUE
•  WINS10N R w m  
(FROM WAIT n t M t r t  
m o o o  I IA O U ft  NOW 
THI SiA)
•  CANOC XMHTIMG
•  WOMIN'S ftV  C A tN H a 
CHAMPKM
•  JIMMY JA M M ..
W AIM  COMIOMM
AUNT o n m  AmiACfHm  m - 
ciuom a  500 msHnNo r io u r  
IN o m  riSN TANK-IAKf MOMf 
AILVOVCAfCm
yGreaied Polo CUmb"
K M  M O PRIZES
. turn co*AnT)«toN
TlrSm7S>̂ Ma7Ŝ tSlC4r̂ ^
MILES OF. EXM/B/7̂ f
PENric^^
MAY IM 3 - I4
Doors Open At 6 i30  p.m.
Stage & Water Revue, 8 ;IB p.iti. )
Oonorol Admission $1 .00  {
Chlidron 50e }
It’s easier than you think— when you step up to 
OWsmobile! Greater demand than ever before— plus an 
amazingly modest price tag— means you can make a 
better deal at your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer’s now, 
Travel-Test Oldsmobile tomorrow I
The bestvof f̂lW-, suspensibns-^lds.: New-M atio;Rid^ompleteIy eliminates 
metal springs,' gives air-cushion vid6 that’soalways oh the, level. Optional 
at small additional cost pn Oldsmohiles equipped with power steering.
O N E  R I D E  W A L L .  P R O V E  BT • .  •  
T H E R E ' S  N O  B V I O B I L I T Y  L I K E
It’s time you took thc Traycl Test— the only way qfknowing 
how much-more, you’ll, get out of an Oldsmobile. Just minutes 
at the wheel will prove Oldsmobile offers so much superiority 
. .  . and such better value, too. See yopr Oldsmobile Quality 
Dealer today!
' • ‘ .̂MAnAAinA.-WVU.l>AM.̂. ' ' ”  ̂'
Sec the ranfje, and see jt soon. Choose from 
sixteen fabulous Oldsmobile models, includ­
ing three Fiesta Station Wagons.
YOUR INVESTMENT HOLDS 
WHEN YOU OWN AN OLDSI
. .  i  a n d  r e m e m b e r . . .  n e x t  b e s t  Th i n g  t o
A  NEW  ROCKET IS A  USED ROCKET I
0 aasi-B
I
FO R  T H E  BEST IN  NEW  C A R S .. .U S E D  C A R S . . .A N D  S E R V IC E . . .
s e e  y o u r  lo c a l a u th o r iz e d
O L D S IV IO B IL E
QUALI TY DEIALER
G R O V E  M O T O R S  L T D .
100 Front St.
bur-Minute Mile Run 
First Four Years Ago
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By STERLING SLAPPEY
LONDON (AP)—A Union Jack 
was stiff in a 25-mile-an-hour 
wind whipping alike over Iffley 
Road running track and the city 
of Oxford.
As long as the flag flew taut 
tiiere was no hope for four con­
spirators below to achieve one of 
the great moments of sports and 
for one of them to make an im­
mortal of himself.
About 5:30 on the afternoon of 
May 6, 1954-four years ago to-
^3m
day — the wind dropped to 15 
miles an hour and then to a 
zephyr.
RUN S4 TIMES
That was the last falling into 
place of the pieces necessary for 
Roger Gilbert Bannister to per­
form a feat then widely consid­
ered impossible, preposterous 
and unreasonable — the running 
of a mile in less than four min­
utes.
Since Bannister did the impos­
sible, the feat has been repeated 
34 times.
When Bannister ran a mile in 
3:59.4 he all but knocked the cold 
war off the front pages.
Today, a four - minute mile is 
hardly a page 1 story.
What Bannister did, Austra­
lia’s John Landy has done six 
times.
Many people never heard of 
Dan Waem of Sweden. He has 
run four sub-four-mlnule miles.
Four different runners broke 
four minutes in one race in Lon­
don. Three different runners 







Fans and players would be on­
ly too willing to “play ball” with 
this Maple Leaf “rookie”. Unfor­
tunately, pretty Joan Fitzpatrick, 
Miss Canada of 1958, wasn’t list­
ed the roster when Maple 
L e ^  played their opening game 
in Toronto against Havana Sugar 
Kings. Miss Canada, Miss Maple 
Leaf and a bevy of other beau­
ties plus bands, cheerleaders and 
members of the Whitby Dunlops 




Penticton Queen’s Park Rang­
ers rolled to an easy 6-2 win 
over Vernon in an Okanagan 
Valley Soccer League game 
played at Vernon Sunday.
Vernon put up a strong battle 
until halfway through the second 
half, but folded under the pres­
sure of the Penticton forwards.
Pete Osborne wasted little time 
in getting the locals on the score 
sheet when he netted a goal after 
only one minute of play.
Patterson scored for Vernon at 
25 minutes only to h&ve Jim Ro- 
dan score twice in ten minutes 
to give Penticton a 3-1 lead at the 
jreather.
Hildebrandt made the score 3-2 
at the 50-minute mark before the 
roof fell in on Vernon.
Herman Hyer, Adrian Zandv- 
liet and Ernst Bomeier scored in 
rapid succession to put the game 
on ice for the Rangers.
In other games, Kamloops 
blanked Lumby 3-9 at . Lumby 
and Revelstoke clobbered Kel­
owna 8-3 in a game played at 
Revelstoke.
Next Sunday the Rangers will 
play host to' the Lumby. eleven
Eight four-minute miles have 
been run at the White City track 
in London. Six have been run in 
Melbourne.
PACING NOW ILLEGAL 
Two under - four - minute miles 
have been run in Canada. At ihe 
British Empire Games , in Van­
couver in August, 1954, Bannister 
turned in a 3 :58.8 and John Landy 
a 3:59.6 in the first race in which 
more than one , man broke the 
barrier.
Eighteen different men of 10 
different nationalities have brok­
en four minutes.
Bannister’s great race stood as 
a record for only seven weeks. 
Then Landy’s 3:58.0 went to the 
head of the list where it remains 
to this day despite a 3:57.2 time 
for Derek Ibbotson of Britain, 
as well as many others, were 
paced when they broke four min­
utes. But pasing is against the 
rules now and Ibbotson’s time, 
recorded last July has been 
caught up In legality.
It may yet be ratified, how­
ever. The campaign to run a mile 
in less than four minutes is gen­
erally recognized to have begun 
when Britain's C. B. Lawes ran 
the distance in under five min­
utes in 1864. His time was 4:56.0. 
TIME WHITTLED DOWN 
Ninety years passed and then 
came Bannister—followed by the 
flood of four-minute miles.
Four were run in 1954. Three 
in 1955. Nine in 1956. Fourteen 
were run last year. Already this 
year five have been run.
The build up to the four min­
ute mile, beginning with Lawes’ 
4:56.0 clocking, came, generally 
speaking, slowly.
Runners whittled away at time 
between 1864 and 1931 when 
France’s J u l e s  Ladoumegue 
clocked 4:09.2. In the forefront of 
the battle in later years was 
Sweden’s Gundar Haegg who by 
1945 had cut the time to 4:01.4 
It was Haegg’8 record that 
Bannister and his three fellow 
conspirators — Chris Chataway, 
Chris Brasher and Franz Stampfl 
—broke on Iffley track in Ox 
ford.
The runners were Brasher, 
who paced Bannister a little over 
half way and Chataway who took 
up the pacing and pulled Ban­
nister well Into the last lap. 
Franz Stampfl, the great coach 
of Oxford, helped in the plan­
ning. ______
Doubt Expressed That 
Roy W ill Ever Walk
SPORTSMAN SHOW FEATURE
One of the outstanding acts at the Penticton Fish and Game Club’s 
Centennial Sportsman Show scheduled for Penticton Memorial 
Arena May 12, 13 and 14 is canoe jousting. This act is guaranteed 
to have the audience screaming in their seats. It is performed by 
two teams with two men to each team in 12-foot aluminum canoes 
in the large portable tank. One man in each team paddles, while 
the other, armed with a long pole padded at one end, tries to 
spill the other team into the water.____________________________
NEW YORK (AP)—Doctors to­
day expressed hope that Roy 
Campanella, paralyzed Los An­
geles Dodger catcher, wUl make 
sCifficient progress for “ordinary 
living” but expressed doubt he 
will make a total recovery.
The statements were made by 
Dr. Howard Rusk, head of the 
Rusk Institute of the New York 
Medical and Rehabilitation Cen­
tre, where Campanella was trans­
ferred Monday, and Dr. Robert 
W. Sengstaken, who performed 
the laminectony neck fracture 
operation on Campy three months 
ago.
“Campanella is still a quadri­
plegic, meaning he is paralyzed
from the shoulders down,” said indicated the progress was not as 
Dr. Sengstaken. “He can use his | rapid as hoped.
shoulders and bend his wrists I 
very weakly. There is no muscle 1 
function below the shoulders and 
he has intermittent feelings down 
to the groin.”
PROGRESS TOO SLOW 
Dr. Sengstaken said Campan­
ella has shown some improve­




OTTAWA (CP) — Regina Pats.They broke out with a three-goal 
and Ottawa-Hull Junior Cana- splurge mid-way through the sec- 
diens meet tonight in the sixth |ond period when the Pats were 
game of their best-of-seven Mem­
orial Cup hockey final series.
A victory for the Baby Habs— 
who lead the series 3-2 — would 
make it the final game, but Pats 
coach Frank Mario says his West­
ern champions will “come back.”
He “definitely thinks” his jun­
iors can win tonight and go on to 
take the series. The breaks had 
been going against them. They 
were due for a change.
Ottawa-Hull coach Sam Pollock 
who has seen the Pats come back 
already, declined to predict the 
outcome, saying only “We’ll play 
as hard tonight as we have in the 
last five games.”
NO WORKOUTS 
Pats won the first game of the 
series, played here and in neigh­
boring Hull, Que., dropped the 
next two and then tied things up 
last Friday with a 4-3 overtime 
win.
However, the Junior Canadians 
moved ahead Sunday by dumping 
their fellow farm club of Mont­
real Canadians of the National 
Hockey League by a 6-3
leading 3-2 and seemed in con­
trol.
Neither club had a full work­
out Monday though some mem­
bers of both teams took to the ice 
for a while. The Baby Habs had 
discussion” of Sunday’s game. 
The Pats had the day off.
Today, the Pats were to look at 
films of Friday’s game. The Baby 
Habs were to have a holiday un­
til game time.




CLEVELAND (AP) — Pancho 
Gonzales won his sixth straight 
professional tennis tournament 
title here by coming from behind 
Sunday to defeat Lew Hoad in 
the finals of the annual Cleve­
land event.
Hoad took the first two sets but 
then the defending champion, his
o r Riverboat 
Hurls Rosox 
To8>5Triumnh
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Bob Smith, a guy called River- 
boat from o r  Mlzzou, picked up 
his first major league victory in 
his first start and the Boston Red 
Sox now have two victories from 
southpaws — matching their 1957 
total.
Riverboat, a wiry 6 - footer 
named by Pacific Coast League 
writers who figured he was as 
crafty as a riverboat gambler, 
walked two, struck out four and 
gave up eight hits in an 8-5 de­
cision over Cleveland Monday. 
Frank Sullivan, inactive since 
April 20, helped out with relief 
in the eighth.
That was the only game played 
in the American League, with 
rain causing postponments on 
the rest of the schedule.
The Red Sox, playing in Fen­
way Park where the left field 
fence dictates a predominately 
right-handed staff, had just two 
southpaws last season. Single vic­
tories came from Dean Stone and 
Frank Baumann.
Riverboat Smith, 30 next Tues­




New York 10 4 .714
Washington 9 5 .643
Kansas City 8 7 .533
Cleevland 10 10 .500
Baltimore 8 8 .500
Detroit 8 10 .444
Boston 8 11 .421
Chicago 4 10 ,286
Cleveland 000 300 020-








5 9 0 
8 9 0
Narleski, Tomanek (6), McLish 
(6), Chum (8) and Brown; Smith, 
F. Sullivan (8) and White. W. 
Smith, L. Narleski. Hrs., Brown 
(4), Bos—Buddin (1).
Kansas City at Washington, 
postponed, rain.
Detroit at Baltimore, postpon­
ed, rain.
NATIONAI. LEAGUE
“It is a good sign. He would 
like to have continued progres­
sive movement. The longer he re­
mains without progressive change 
the less chance he has of recov­
ery. However, we have seen 
some signs that are favorable. 
His physical condition remains 
good. Now is the time to get him 
up with braces.”
Until Monday, Campanella had 
been confined in Glen Cove Hos­
pital since he was injured in a 
car accident Jan. 28. He under­
went an emergency operation for 
a fractured neck and has been 
paralyzed from the neck down 
ever since. During this entire per­
iod, he has been lying on his 
back, his body embraced in a 
striker-frame.
Campanella begins his active 
rehabilitation program ne.xt week. 
He will start exercises designed 
to accelerate movement of his 
arms and Induce movement in 
other limbs.
“If he regains no more func­
tion tliat lie has now,” Dr. Rusk 
said, “l:e would never walk 
again, even with braces. But 
there is no way to tell that now. 


















service working flawlessly, took 
the marathon third set and went 
to win another title. The 




Milwaukee at St. Louis post­
poned, wet founds.
Pittsburgh 020 001 503-11 14 2 
Francicso 100 000 009—10 12 1 
Law, Raydon (9), Blackburn 
(9), Gross (9) and Foiles, Kra- 
vitz (3); Gomez, Giel (73, Burn­
side (9) and Thomas W. Law, L. 
Gomez, home runs. Pit—Stevens 
(4), Thomas (8). S.F.—Jablon-
ski (1), Cepeda (6).
Philadephia 500 030 000—8 8 0 
Los Angeles 000 300 000—3 5 2 
Semproch and Lopata; Drys- 
daye, Collum (3), Sherry (6), Er- 
skine (8) and Walker. L—Drys- 
dale. HRs—Phila Hamner (1), 
Lopata (2). L.A.—Furillo (2).
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 




The largest field in history Is 
taking part in the 28th Annual 
Fruit Shippers Golf Tournament 
in Penticton today and tomorrow.
The record number of entries 
are competing in nine men’s and 
two ladies’ events during the two- 
day tourney.
In the only event completed to 
press time, a Kelowna team rep­
resenting the Okanagan Packers 
Co-op won the Chipman Chemi­
cals handicap trophy. Doug Buck- 
land and George Wilson scored a 
net 71 to beat the Penticton Co-op 
Growers team of Pete Watson 
and Doug Raincock, who carded 
a net 75. ' ' '
Play will continue all day with 
a vvind-up banquet and dance at 
the Prince Charles Hotel tonight.
MAY 7TH TO MAY 17TH
FROM YOUR
l O D a g r
DEALERS
TRIANGLE SERVICE
190 Main Street Phene 41 56
PARKER MOTORS
187 Nanaimo Ave. West Phone 2865
EDDIE'S Shell Service
Corner Penticton Avenue and Government Street 
Corner W oitm lniler Ave. and Winnipeg St.
INTERIOR r »  Ceiitre
65 W eitm in iler Ave. W . Phene 3075
PENTICTON HOME SERVICE
Skaha Lake Road Phone 5895
HUNT MOTORS LTD
G O O D ,
T I R E
S u p e r - C u s h i o n s  by
w ith  fam ous trip le -tough  < ^ >  C ord
ONLY











SIZE 6.70x15  
blackwaili tube type
Fits pre-1967 models of 
Plymouth, Ford, Chevrolet, 
Hudson, Nash, Studebaker, 
Meteor, Dodge and Pontiac,
, i
483 Main Street Phone 3904
c?j§sas®]^§
BY G O O D / l r E A R
OTHER SIZES T O O , PRICED TO  CUT Y O U R  D R IV IN G  COSTS-
SIZE 7 .1 0  K 15 blackwall, tube type. 
Fits any pre-19B7 models of Dodge, 
Buick, Nash, Olds, Mercury, Bontiac,
SIZE 6 .0 0  X 16  blackwall, tube type. 
Pits all older models of Plymouth, 
Ford, Chevrolet, Nasli, Studebaker, 
Meteor, Dodge and Pontiac, Hudson, Custom Dodgo and Pontiac.
^ 1 3 Q S r withtraderin
Look for this sign )Thoro*s a Goodyear .Dealer near you
i  Quarahteed Goodyear Quality inside and 
out.
i  Exclusive 3-T Cord body, resists shock, 
heat and bruises.
•  Tough, durable construction for extra 
mileage.
•  Safe stop-start traction from famous Stop- 
Notch tread design.
Installed free at your Goodyear Dealer
MORE PEOPLE RIDE O N  GOODYEAR TIRES THAN O N  ANY OTHER KIND
oA M A eieri .
Want Ads, Lowest Paid Salesmen Phone 4002
THE PENTICTON F^ERALD 8  
Tuesday, May 6, 1958
DEATHS
RENTALS MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE
OFFICES ARTICLES FOB SALE HOMES
OFFICES in the Mitchell Blo.k|TBREE piece set ol
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
GILLESPIE — Passed away at 
his residence, 862 Moose Jaw 
Ave., on May 2nd, 1958, Mr. An­
drew Gillespie, at the age of 69 
years. Predeceased by his wife 
on March 31st, 1958, he is sur­
vived by one son David of Cal­
gary, Alberta: three sisters, Mrs. 
J. Reid, Caigary, Mrs. F. Leslie, 
Victoria and Mrs. Nan Lindsay, 
Vancouver. Funeral services will 
be held at the Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel on Tuesday, May 6th, 
at 3 p.m. Reverend Stewart Lid­
dell officiating. Committal in the 
family plot, Lakeview Cemetery 





AT Eckhardt Apartments, freshly 
decorated, two bedroom suite. 
Refrigerator and stove. Automa­
tic washer. Available immedi­
ately. Phone 5532. 105-12V
MODERN apartment, down town 
Phone 2020. 95-120
Limited, reasonable rates andimonths old. $230. Phone 5292.
giod locaHon. Apply E. A. Camp- lu m a c rS 'h o T  w a te f  tot
bell & Co., No. 12, Board of T rade--------------------------------------- “  L / ™
Bldg. Phone 2836. 106-110 TWO 4Va’ x 9’ pool tables. Com- Close m. Contact
plete with balls. Apply T. and ^r. J. Stengle, Jubilee Rd., West 
A. W. Downey, Grand Forks, ISummerland. 105-110
1941 PONTIAC Sedan, good run­




B.C. 106 NEW two bedroom home, in new 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tf
MUST sell by May 15th. Like new 
I Kenmore Propane Range and 
Homart water heater. Both with!THREE bedroom home, hard- 
natural gas converter, $225 or Uyood floors, full basement. $2,600 
nearest offer. Phone 5170. down. Phone 6660 or caU at 1355
104-106 Balfour Street. 104-106
1951 PREFECT in good condition. 
Phone 3368 after 5:30 p.m.
100-120
1955 OLDSMOBILE two door 
Low mileage. New tires. Excel­
lent condition. Phone 6143.
101-106
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING] 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
ni A KITC I THREE bedroom fully modern, 
r LAINIO well-built house, landscaped, and 
Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubs, Annuals, garage. N.H.A. low interest morl- 
Perennials. Available now at gage. Sell equity for cash or
AAnKJTY'^ PI AKJT IO T  trade for clear title smaller
^  , ,  . * house, first agreement of sale or
. - ... mortgage. Phone 8-2270.Across from Monty’s Flower Shop 106-108
and at --------------------------------------- —
^  A 11 L ft LARGE family home in West
O r e e n  A c re s  MOTKer Bench residential district, three
98-1221 bright bedrooms, large living 
room, dining room and cabinet 
kitchen. Colored Pembroke bath9-tf LIVESTOCK
ONLY one two bedroom suite 
available in Penticton’s newest 
most ‘modem apartment block— 
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex­
clusive features, such as wall- 
to-wall carpeting throughout, in­
dividual thermostatic heat con­
trol, jfree cable TV, and many 
others. Suites available May 1st. 
Phone 4248. Mr.' Baumann.
96-120
Rutherford,
Bazett & Co. Uanted to buy
FOUR room unfurnished suit. 
Beautiful view. Call Glenmoor 
Manor, 225 Farrell St. Phone 
5927. 106-111
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361]
88-114
ROOMS
HOUSEKEEPING place for rent. 
Apply 114 Cossar Avenue.
106-108
SLEEPING room in quiet, pri­
vate home. Phone 2477, at 351 
Nanaimo West. 104-127
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap­
ply 398 Eckhardt Ave. E, Phone 
3740. 104-106
Chartered Acoountante 




TWO well bred saddle horses. hardwood and tile f oors.
See them at J. E. Thomas home. Planter separates open s ainvay 
Okanagan Falls after five or basement. Automatic hot wa- 
SimdnvR 101-106 1®*" heating. Two fireplaces, base
‘ment fulured for two bedrooms, 
rumpus room and workshop, 
t A ^  -AM 1̂ Property area 2.25 acres, plantedTOP market prices paid for scrap Lq sprinkler irrigation
iroH’ sted, brass, copper, lead, Lyg^gjyj large garden plot and 
etc. Honert g ra tog . Prompt pay. Asking $19,500. Substan-
ment madR Atlas Iron & Metals Ljgj ^own payment required,
^  mortgage balance. Phone 2259 toB.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
EMPLOYMENT AGENTS AND BROKERS
HELP WANTED - FEMALE TRY THIS ONE FOR SIZE
McNeil’s Accounting Service l S e ™ ? o r S 2 i T e ° ‘'fnd*^^^^ on average lot withBook«! set uD Kent UD PavroUs ana neai msjq Combined Imng-diningBooks set up. Kept up, Paj^ous Egtgjg office, ̂ s u r a n c e  exper-Lrea, beautiful fireplace. 3 bed-
88-114 r®"®®. rooms, kitchen and bathroom.oo T.ima ..... AQ..I1A.. An- _ . . .  . . . .  _ ,,
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 





LATE model "Shasta” 15 foot 
trailer complete with electric 
brakes and canopy. As new con­
dition. Phone 5948. 103-108
Terry and AIjo Trailers
Order your trailer now for sum­
mer travelling. Call and see our 
stock at
BARRETT TRAILER SALES
467 Main Street Penticton
Phone 4822 for appointment.
102-127
C. P. ROLLOHOME DREAM 
HOME—10 feet wide, 45 feet long, 
3 bedroom trailer. Sleeps 8. Fur­
nished, ready to move into. Can 
be seen at Lower Summerland 
Contact Box 191 or Phone 4561 
Summerland. $3,000 down, bal­





R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
Starting June 15 or earHer. Ap- basement with furnace. Full 
ply in wntmg to A. F. Gumming 
-I Ltd., 210 Main St., Penticton.
102-107
HOUSEKEEPER for elderly cou- 
|ple. 411 Maurice St. 106-107
HELP WANTED — MALE
ROOM for. rent. Call at 368 Ellis 
St. or Phone 3524. 102-127
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms. Close in. Phone 5888.
102-127
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Gentlemen preferred. 
Phone; 4085. 101-126
Business Services
WANTED — Packinghouse fore- 
g.tj|man. Applications stating experi­
ence and salary expected, should 
be mailed to: The Winoka Co-op­
erative Exchange, Okanagan 
Centre, B.C. 106-117
DRESSMAKINO SALESMAN WANTED
400 VAN HORNE — Rooms for 
rent, furnished, including frig. 
Phone 3731. 101-120
HOUSEKEEPING room, central 
private entrance. Gentleman on­
ly. 689: Ellis St. 89-114
EXPERIENCED seamstress. .Aj-1 SALESMAN WANTED
termg and Repairmg a  speciaH manufacture a diversified 
ty. Phone 3646. ranee of new construction and
BUILDING SUPPLIES maintenance products sold to con̂
tractors, industry and institutions, 
ESMOND L W ^E R  LTO. successful applicant must
builtog supplies. Spe- have a  good sales record and a 
cializuig in p l^ o o a  Contractors Ljgj, to take over an established 
enquiries soucitM. Phone otjh^  territoi^ including the Okanagan 
orders coUecL ^00 E. Hastings Kootenay Valley. Should re-
800 MAIN Street, furnished light 
housekeeping room. Phone 3375
106-127
ROOM AND BOARD
price $14,500 with low down pay­
ment. See it now by phoning 
Phil Locke at 5620 or evenings 
9-2152.
LAKESHORE
We still have a Lakeshore Lot on 
the East side of Skaha Lake. 80 
feet of lakeshore frontage and 160 
feet deep. Phone Philip Locke 
for this one, too.
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
"CABINETTE Blackhawk” 16 
foot housetrailer. Factory built. 
Fully equipped. Aluminum ex­
terior, $875. See this at Sports­
men’s Service Station, comer 
Main and Carmi. 106-111
27 FOOT “Liberty” housetrailer. 
Factory built. Equipped with new 
electric-propane frig and 4 bum' 
er propane range. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. $975. Can be 
seen at Sportsmen’s Royalite Ser­
vice Station.
f . . /
SPACE COMPLAINT: 'FOOD IS NO GOOD'
Six U.S. navy men completed a simulated week- 
long trip to the moon at the Philadelphia naval 
base and the first man to emerge from the 
pressurized cabin was parachute rigger chief 
Forrest V. Miller of Swedeland, Pa., shown on 
scales being weighed in. The second man out is
Meredith H. Radcliff of Norristown, Pa., left, 
emerging from the chamber. During their week 
in llie crowded cabin the men experienced con­
ditions that would prevail on an actual trip beyond 
the stratosphere. Their one complaint; “We could 
have better food.”
Canada Expanding at 
Faster Rate Than U.S.
St., VancbuvervGL 1500.
CARPENTERS
ROOM with or without board. 






I side in Penticton. Our unique 
remuneration plan provides for 
higher than standard incomes. 
To arrange interview, telephone 
3116, Mr. W. C. Clarkson to 
arrange for interview. 103-106
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALt
New and repair work by experts I ^ il l  do cleaning in homes or 
PHONE 4121 I motels. Apply Box R103, Pentic-
Cyptus Governor 
Holds Talks W ith 
Officials in London
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor
TORONTO (CP) — Canada in 
recent years has expanded at a 
faster rate than the United States 
and, accordingly, can expect to 
be a little slower in coming out 
of the current recession. Dr. J. R. 
Petrie, Montreal consulting econ­
omist, said Monday in an ad­
dress to the Association of Cana­
dian Advertisers.
However, he add^d, a year 
from now a speaker will prob­
ably be able to say:
“The recession mow is behind 
us and we are entering our next
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
shopping. Furnished one, two and —
three room suites. Cable TV op­
tional.* Winter rates in effect till 
June 15th. Phone 5722, 85-U2|
23 Front St. 94-120 ton Herald. 104-106
COMING EVENTS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
HOUSES_____________________
MODERN three bedroom home I ^QYJIPMENT RENTALS 
in new district. Available May r e NT-MOR Equipment Ltd. 
1st, $110 - per month. For ap- Rear of McCune Motors—By the 
pointment phone 5983 after 5 Ljay, week or month, we can sup- 
p.m. 98-1221 ply the tools for your temporary
BEAUTIFUL lakeshore cabin at needs. Phone 4194 for Rent-Mor
Naramata. Fully furnished, pri- ______________________
vate beach, $40 a week until June ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
27th, Phone 8-2270._______106-108 wheelbarrows for rent. Pentta
TWO bedroom home furnished, U®*' Engineering,
Mrs. W. H. Turner will be guest 
speaker at the British Israel Field 
■771Q01 Service monthly meeting at the 
Prince Charles Hotel on Friday, 










106-127 r o tO-TILLER for rent or will do 
I custom work. Phone 3871.
106-111
POPLAR Grove W.A. to St. Sa­
viour’s Church is holding a Blos­
som Tea in the Poplar Grove Hall 
on Wednesday, May 7th, from 3 
to 5 p.m. Home cooking and a 
food hamper to be raffled.
105-106
Build Your Dream Home
In the smart new Columbia High- 
l a n d s  Subdivision. Panoramic 
view of city and lake yet shelter­
ed from the wind. These V.L.A. 
approved lots with 70 ft. frontage 
are priced to sell at $1,800, with 
only $250 down. Contaict J. W. 





Property Managem nt and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters) 
Governor Sir Hugh Foot left by 
air today for London and talks 
with government officials on the 
future of this British Mediter­
ranean colony.
His trip came on the heels of a 
new outbreak of anti-British vio­
lence after more than a year of 
calm marred only by sporadic in­
cidents.
Leaflets circulated by the 
EOKA terrorist organization to­
day and addressed to Foot said 
“tell your government that it is 
quite useless for it to impose 
upon us a solution short of self- 
determination.” If such a solu­
tion were imposed, “neither 
promises nor the most stringent 
military measures will tame us.”
period of expansion.”
In Dr. Petrie’s opinion it will 
be about the second quarter of 
next year before a real upturn 
can be expected, and he doesn’t 
see an end of the recession in 
this calendar year.
He saw several factors contri­
buting to the current dip.
They included "tight money” 
expansion of the last several 
years, shrunken world demand 
for Canadian products and the 
economic adjustment in the Unit­
ed States.
SOME PLUS FACTORS
There are, however, he stated, 
many “plus factors” in the situ-
WORLD BRIEFS
THREE DIE IN CRASH
NASHVILLE, Teim., (AP) — 
Three men and a woman died 
Monday when their light plane 
crashed and exploded while land­
ing at an airport here.
i sign. 'The government agreed to 
open negotiations on demands 
for higher rent ■ allowances and 
steps to cut living costs.
LOTS
N.H.A. lot on Government Street, 
$1,500. Phone 4786. 96-120
FOR month of August, furnished kilSCELLANEOUS
house, near bench. Family of ---- ;----- , „
four. Roasonablo. Box 61 Shor- ACME Cleaning Service offers 
wood Park. Alhorin. .106-108 you year round cleaning and
-------------’--------------------- - building maintenance with fully
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Smith, insured protection against break- 
Mlssionarles from China and In- Uge. Phono 4217 for prompt at- 
dia would like to rent a furnish-]tentlon 96-120
ed house or suite from July 23rd 
to Aug. 23rd. Phone Summerland 1
.3237, collect. | r l N A N u l A L
OFFICES____________________ I PRIVATE money available (or
PRIVATE offlno space, toleplionc mortgage or discount ^  ajp-oe 
nn.swerlng Horvlco, In well light- m®u\*^or sale Box G7, Penticton 
c(l, modern office building. Phono ” OfO‘d. •••«
2848. MERCHANDISE
SWAP—One Dollar for a good 
laugh. Oscar Wilde’s "Tbe Im­
portance of Being Earnest,” 
U.B.C. Players’ Club, High School 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. May 14th.
102-107
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, May 7th 
8 p.m.
' Jackpot $500 
Door prize $10 
New Momhorshlp cards 
must be shown 97-100
PERSONALS
CliABSIKIED DtHI'LAT RATES ARTICI<ES FOR SALE
REDUCE by machine, no drugs, 
diet or exorcise. .STEAM CABI 
NET BATHS. 488 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 3042, 102-127
On* <ni«mon p*r Inch ft.vj OR TR A D E  -  Dealers In all
i ' oBhypo* of used cqulpmontj Mill, SIX «on**eutiv. d«y*. r*r Inch I Supplies; new
WANT AD CASH HATES U ^d uscd vvlro and rope; pipe
On* nr two dRyt, So par word, p«i and fittings; Chain, Steel plate
wnM puid shapcs. AtlBs Irott & Metals 
ttcr inacrtion, Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver,
stx coiiaccuiiv* d*y», So pet word, m  Q Phono PAoifin 6357. 1-tf prr liiBiirllon, (Mlnimtim rhariie fori* ’'"  u.,.,,.
10 wnrd*)ir not pnid within 6 dnyi an *ilditlonal chnrg* of 10 per cent.
BPEOIAl. NOTICES






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
t50PY DEAnLiNiss |Tnkcn by our photographer, It la
0 p.m, day p L  to publication Mon- f,«sy day* thrnupb Pritiny*. time you were in the nowh, send
J2 noon RMurdayi for publication on them to yoiir friends or put them





CANBERRA (CP) — Prime 
Minister Menzies Monday ap­
pointed Kennedy, former colum­
nist for the Sydney Daily Tele­
graph, as a special assistant to 
keep the Australian public in­
formed on the government’s eco 
nomic policy.
WILL accept any reasonable of­
fer for $800 credit note on new 
Ford. Reply Box 13106, Ponliclon 
Herald. 106-liO
1949 tii-TON DODGE pickup. Ex­
cellent condition. Phone 3777,
104-109
TWO SOLDIERS SLAIN
Foot decided to make the trip 
as planned despite the anti-Bri­
tish outbreak in the south coast 
seaport of Famagusta in which 
two British soldiers were slain.
Foot is expected to stay in Lon­
don till after the Greek general 
election Sunday, and will assist 
in drafting British proposals 
which will be submitted to both 
Greece and Turkey.
The 400,000 Greek Cypriots 
have campaigned for political un­
ion of the colony with Greece, 
with the underground organiza­
tion EOKA—set up three years 
ago—plodgod to get rid of the 
British authorities.
The 100,000 'rurkish Cypriot 
mlnori.y, backed by Turkey, op- 
Iioaos union with Greece nnd de­
mand,! inslond llio finrlllion of tho 
island lictwcon llie two communi­
ties.
1951 MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape, Low mllengo '.58 lis- 
once. Good tiros. Nenrost offer 
to $600. Phono 4318. 8:1-108
MECHANICAL nnd ignition ex­
port will ropntr your car, Very 
reasonnhlo. Thirty six yonrs ox- 
porlonco, Phono 6701. 98-122
PATIENTS BACK STRIKE
VIENNA (Reuters) — Ten pa­
tients in a hospital here went on 
a hunger strike Monday in sup­
port of a doctors’ walkout. The 
doctors walked out last week for 
higher wages and payment of 
certain allowances.
ANNIVERSARY OF DEATH
ST. HELENA (Reuters) — Re 
sidonts on this small British is 
land in the Atlantic Monday ob 
served the 137th, anniversary of 
the death of Napoleon Bona­
parte. Tho defeated . emperor 
died hero as prisoner in 1821.
CEYLON STRIKE ENDS
COLOMBO, C e y l o n  (AP) ~  
Thirty - seven thousand govern­
ment omployoos who had been on 
strike for 13 days returned to 
work Monday after denouncing 
their Communist-influenced union 
loaders, accusing them of bo
ation.
The capital expenditure pro­
gram, though short of last year, 
is still heavy.
The housing pickup probably 
would result in 140,000 new resi­
dential dwellings this year, an 
increase of 15 per cent. And it 
had been estimated that each 
new home means an expendj^re 
of 2,000 on appliances and furn­
ishings — “a lot for the retail 
trade.”
Total employment, despite un­
employment, continues almost at 
a peak, so that consumer income 
should be close to last year’s 
level, and retail sales are still 
rising.
There were also the "built-in 
stabilizers” — of such things as 
unemployment insurance, old age 
pensions and family allowances.
The advertisers th ;ee-day meet­
ing is being attenApd - by- some
STRITCH PROGRESSING
ROME (Reuters) —Archbishop 
Cardinal Stritch of Chicago will 
leave the Rome clinic, where he 
had, his right arm amputated, at 
the end of this week. Fides, the 
news agency of the Cardinal’s 
Congregation for Propagation of 
the Faith, said the 70 - year - old 
Stritch has been able to leave his 
bed for several hours a day.
ADVANCED PLANNING
NE,W YORK (AP)—Sign of the 
times: The Institute of ’The Aero­
nautical S c i e n c e  announced 
Monday it. is changing the name 
of its .monthly magazine from 
Aeronautical Engineering Review 
to Aero Space Engineering.
SEIZE NKWSPAPEKS
AI/HERS (Routors) — Cojiics 
of the Pni’la left-wing clnlly nows- 
paiici’ Paris .lournal were .sol'zod 
by French autliovKlos Monday on 
their arrival In Algiers. Tho 
paper carried an article about 
guerrilla fighters in Algeria.
GREEK SHIP SINKS
PORT SAID, Egypt (Reutei’S) 
— The 1,331 - ton Greek freight­
er Nefeli sank near Hurghada, 
south of Suez, Monday. Tho crew 
of the shi;>bound from Suez to 
tho Persian Gulf—was rescued 
by the German motor vessel 
Hamburg.
FOOD POISONED
ERNAKULAM, India I Reuters) 
In.socticido nccldontnlly m i x e d  
with food in an Indian cargo ship 
caused an o ii t b r e a k of food 
poisoning that killed about 100 
pcr.sons in Kerala province last
800 delegates from s ®  « \rtr-iadr., 
and its theme i^  i ^  
the creative force ln®\: 
POWERFUL F.OR(
' Da^ld W. 'WalJ^ct es< 
Standard Brands Ltd.^-’MI 
another of Monday'^ 's ii 
stated: Pi,''
"Continued advertising/-i 
a powerful force in piersil 
Canadians to spend of their 
ings and help get us out 
recession.
Dr. Davis W. Slater, profesffjr 
of economics. Queen’s University, 
said despite heavy consumer 
spending, consumer expenditures 
in recent years ‘ account for a 
significantly smaller proportion 
of the value of Canada’s total out­
put of goods and services than 
they did in the 1920s.
The explanation, he added, lies 
In tho e,xtraordinary growtlr of 
g o v e r n m e n t  expenditures on 
goods and services. The main 
reason for the increase was mil­
itary expenditures, but other gov­
ernment expenditures had also 
risen.
trnynl nnd demanding Mhey rc-wook. police disclosed Monday.
HOMES
MODERN two largo bctlrnom 
home on corner double lot. Near 
schools. Phono 6582. lOl-lOG
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
THREE bedroom house, base­
ment, garage, landscaped, Fenc­
ed. 1052 Killarncy. Phone 4875.
101-106
MODERN two bedroom homo, 
newly decorated, s i t u a t e d  on 
largo Lndscaped comer lot. Very 
quiet loonlion, Ideal for vollrod 
couple. Pull price only ,$G,800 
with (orma, Phono 6G49. 9.3-119
A(lvcrii*pni«nli from cmt»lrte ih« City fit PnntlcUin miixt h* «ccomp»n1«(l |«Mih (siikh to tmmi* puhiiemtlon.Atlvonirvmont* xliriulrl h« rhectud on | ih« flr»i puhlloailon day.Nnwranpor* ennnoi h* rnaponilbl* foi | mnro than on* Innorract in«#rtlon,Nhiiiai ami Minr***** of noxlloldiril 
Hill hnlrt Cfmtirtinllal. nrpii** will h* h*ld for SO d*y», i IiKliifl# 10* addliinnal (f r*piiei ar« 48 SQUARE yard roll No, 1 
to h* mniind. Dominion rubber carpet un
TIIR PENTICTON iiEnALU dcp cushlon. will cut u necw
CPABSIFIED OFFICE iiouHS SHry, Pliono 292G. 102-107
• iSn *,m. to S p.m., Monday thrmiirh COMPLETE
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order nt tho Business Office
rENTICTON HERALD
THREE bedroom fully modern 
home mitomatlc oil furnace, With 
half acre. Nino miles from Pen­
ticton. Phono 9-2113. 103-128
TIMMINS Street, 1030 -  New 
three bedroom house well land 
scaped, on sower, $3,500 down 
payment, balance as rent. Phone 
4713. 91-110
................... household furnish
I atr'n^'12 noon Baturdav* for SalC. PhOnC , nhnnn ftfl 114PHONH) 1002 PENTICTON, B.0,1 90-114UCUlaM, phOne 8692. 88-114
NEW two bedroom house, oak 
fioora, tile Idtchcn and bathroom, 
Full basement. Double plumbing. 
Suitable for suite In basement, 
I^w down payment, Total price 
$11,500, Phono 2020. 97-120
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par
CURTIS
> BOWLED 3 CONSECUTIVE
• 104.104
‘1.5 ^ND HIS SISTER 
•MRS.EVELYM MLIGOM 
BOWLED 3 consecutive 
GftMES OF




Thr bamboo rainbow bridoe
a pedaBtrian span over 
the River Ta Ho, in China 
HAS ITS BROAD SURFACE 
OVBRHGAtD 
'-AND ONLY A THIN 
CABLE TO SqPPOftr 
TUB rmVELm FEETi
Nine Wounded by 
Berserk Janitor
SAN FRANCISCO lAP) -  A, He was hookod for Invesitga- 
lietwrk iiiniior ;tmirpil sltntgiin'lion of a cltargo ttf assault with 
firo into a nolghhnr's rrowdedi intent to eommlt murder, 
aitartmonl Monday night, wound-1 Tito shooting climaxed a lung­
ing three adults and six chlldron. I standing neighborhood feud in tho 
One of the cliildron was hurt crl-| Negro housing development.
 ̂ , , , , "HAD ENOUGH"
I,; .to'-'il i S  Utov' ' ’"Ii*'*-
vexed mo so had," cried William hiid' a
Edward Breeze, .37, wlin fled the; men , *!', f thn
scone hut called iiollco 45 niinutes at one ^
later to come nnd gel him, lne,sl-door apartment
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier first. Thisn 
If your Herald is no* deliver- 
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you «t once This 
special delivery , service is 
available nightly between 
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of Cambndqc, England 
WHO LIVED TO THE AGE OF 111
mofi/eD m  wepmr me.
AT THE AGE ap BO.
of Mrs
Aline llorljcri wliilo Breeze fired 
n ,12-gmige automatic shotgun 
four times llirough another win­
dow.
Mrs. Broozo, questioned but not 
hold, (old police tho Herberts had 
boon bolltoring her family of five 
boys and girls for monlhs nnd 
"it went too far," .She said lior 
10-yonr-old dnughlor. Bobble, had 
boon "jumped on” nt play by a 
neighbor child.
"We figured we had enough, so 
wo v\eni over there nc.vl door to
VANCOUVER tCB) -  G. F,
Pat Dunn of Vlclorln was elected 
Monday ns iirosident of the B.C.
Chamber of Commerce at Us an­
nual meeting. He suceeeds J. V.
Rogers of Trail. R. W. J. Angus 
of Vancouver was elected first*gel II settled,” slie was (;unlod ns 
vico-iu'osldont. Regional directors'saying,
include .Southenst B.C,, Dr. F. E,i Officers, after iirellniinnry In
Coy, Windoromoro, nnd C, W. 
Ramsden, Nelson, Okanagan, nnd 
Mainline: M. J. Conroy, Vernon:
vestIgation, said she apparently 
didn’t fire the pistol.
Kilty Mae Young. 10. visiting
nnd W, B. Hughes-Gnmos, Kol-|nt the llerhort apartment, was
ownn, Okanagan Boundary; T, E. 
Drought, Naramata.
Among those \t'ho aulomallcnlly 
become rtlroctors are T. R. Mc­
Rae, Rossland; Ernest Doe, .Sal­
mon Arm; Don Sailing, Narn- 
mala.
shot In (he hack nnd crlllcnlly 
Injured.
The others w'oundcd im.-ludcd 
several In that apaiimonl, includ­
ing a seriously wounded child, 
and neighbors who were on Uic 
fiidewolk outside.
Totlay's Insurnnco Problems
HOW ’S YOUR IQ ,
Answered by
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
0
(5UE.8TION: What forms of In 
land marine Insurance are 
writ ten?
A N S W E R :  Domestic ship­
ments, bridges, tunnels, etc,, 
nnd personal property floater 
rl.ika, (In Canada: A bridge 
would now, he eonsiderod 
"mulllpeiil Insurnnee’’ '




r y i D  THE SCREEN
Barker Unhappy 
In Disney Corral
HOLLYWOOD ,(AP)—A restless 
Texan is Fess Barker, who hopes 
to escape from the Disney corral 
next month.' ?
He’s done a lot of , thinking 
about his career, and has made 
no secret of the fact that he is un­
happy vvithW servitude t̂o the 
Disney studios.'
VMy, option comes up in ! June, 
and; tm  hoping that they’ll let 
me go—or at least give me more 
freedom than I’ve had in the 
past',’! said, Fess. , .
He is grateful to the studio for 
catapulting him from a movie bit 
player to an international star via 
Davy Crockett. He was handed a 
10-per-cent cut on all the merch- 
an^se issued under the, Crockett 
impriht, and his record of the bal­
lad sold over 1,000,000 copies^
But he hasn’t been content 
about what has happened since.
“I think the studio j has'to  de­
cide whether it’s just going to use 
players to suit its own purposes 
or whether it will groom = and 
build stars," Fess argued. "So 
far, it hasn’t shown' much tend 
ehcy to look aft^r the actor’s best 
interests." .
He has objected to the studio's 
turning down of outside film of­
fers. He Was allowed to play in a 
comedy on TV’s Playhouse 90— 
but the studio took the salary, he 
said.
Fess’s main contention is that 
he wants to show more of what 
he can do, and he thinks he can 
do more than merely play stal­
wart frontier heroes. But the Dis­
ney studio has just announced 
him for a new film about Custer’s 
-last stand, so it looks as though 
Fess won’t be escaping soon.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
THEtSE’ /JE W  s a c k  
D E E S S E S  SU ES, 
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WINNIPEG (C'P) — An institu- he was looking after so lhany I
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker







THEY MUST BE AROUND 
THE HOUSE 
SOME PLACE,
HOLD THE D»Svft?AG 
A  M l NOTE, AND  





tion started by a railway clerk 
after he found a homeless boy on 
the street, now incorporated as 
the Knowles School for Boys, has 
just celebrated its 50th anniver­
sary. .
W. A. Knowles was on his way 
home one November night when 
he found the homeless boy shiv­
ering in a doorway. Before long.
SALLY'S SALLIES
such boys that his fellow workers 
contributed to the rent of a sep­
arate home and he quit his roil-| 
way job to run it.
Several moves had to be made I 
to find bigger quarters and the 
organization was incorporated in 
1910. By 1911 there were 40 boys, 
and in 1912 the boys moved to a 
home at the present site in subur-1 
ban North Kildonan.
*Tak* It easy, darling. No one 
a t the office has missed you."
WiST 





# K8 7 « S
Vfl
^ K 6 5  
4iA874 '
\  EAST 
4kQiO» 
P J9 7  
^ J1 0 7 8  
4 Q J 2
s o irm
4kA4 
9 KQS  
♦  AQ94S
The bidding:
South West North 
1 #  Pass 1 ^  
3NT Pass 3 #  
8NT
Opening lead—five of hearta.
FAIR RULES
Mr. Knowles retired in 1914. In 
the depression years, the school 
flourished under the guidance of 
Charles , Hawkins, a spit-and-pol- 
ish sergeant-major from the Bri­
tish army of the First World War.
He claimed that boys liked dis­
cipline as long as it was fair and 
consistent, '
He still claims there is no such lead-five of hearts
thing as a bad boy. A coUeague One of Jhe  fascmating thmgs 
said, “he can take a boy apart, about bndge Is .the ever-cheuig- 
put him together again and make “'K problems that^ mMage to 
him like it ’’ arise in each deal. We doubt the
The school was made a treat- 
ment centre for emotionaUy-dis- it is if ’all one had to do yvns 
turbed'^yVin’i9457The'pro^^^^ a ®et of rules* and ap-
includes character re b u ild in g , 
daily chores, school and group 
activities.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
omSfiXE OCCASIOHS 
imE BECT CAN BE A 
VERY HaPTC CHAI? 
0LirWO55f'F1HE
h
f  EVERY STON5  IE 
f m s  TO LAY CUT
fLOmZ GAgPSHS ftl 
THIS TÛEI? IMfOVERlSHED 
SOIL...AND NOW THW 
I HAVE A BIT OP
SHOULP HIRE A V
tM-Ill6ETM TOUCH MIH 
mr//MSOH TO COMOHEg
AMO lose ks A UmcM>e
MAILBUTFÎ IU. COACH 
HIM ON WHAT TO SW, SO AS 
TO RW\PEN UNCLE SECTS .
&jtP£M enthusiasm; * >
1
ply the pertinent rule to the par­
ticular set,of circumstances.
The limitless combinations of 
hands that can be dealt defy cate­
gorization.. All general principles 
that have been enunciated ’ have 
their exceptions, and even the cx-




I'M 6OIN0 to MUP my HEAP 
H0H&Y......ANP «0 Am Y3U.
TONIdHT WEU. TAK8 THAT 
BOAT OUT W THB Ul«8
Iceptions have their exceptions,
|Improvization is the order of the
Tomorrow: The a r t  ol trum p manipulation.
day whenever a player sits down 
at the bridge table.
Take this case. South is in three 
notrump and gets a heart lead. 
He wins the jack with the king 
and now is sup^sed to find the 
line of play that offers the best 
chance to make the contract. If 
he slips just one little bit he is a 
dead pige(m. For example, if he 
leads the ace of diamonds and 
then a low one to the king, he 
will discover there is no longer 
any way to make the contract. .
What declarer should do after 
winning the heart lead and count­
ing his eight top tricks, is to try 
to develop a ninth trick without 
allowing East to take the lead for 
the murderous heart return. He 
should lead a low diamond to the 
king and another diamond babk.
If East produces a small dia­
mond declarer should play the 
nine,. not with the expectation of 
winning the trick, but to guaran­
tee the contract whether the nine 
holds the trick; or not. O r if East, 
on the diamond V lead from dum-̂  
my, plays the ten. South should 
win it, again being certain of at 
least nine tricks. l a  other words, 
it should not be assumed by 
South that the diamonds will 
break 3-2. , .
Wliy should he run the risk of 
losing the contract by. playing, for 
the diamonds to break favorably 
when, by the expedient of 
simple safety p la y — the nine o;: 




AfJD ASSUMBD H IS lOMHTiTV.
H/M a l s o  6TJFAL OOLP 
THAT SeCONQ TO INOtAHS.
Tm
PL ANTI N S  
S K A S S  SE E 7 , 
E H ?
■ NBP...FELLER. ^ 
CAM E B Y  A N D  
SO LD  M B  A  WHOLE 
B A S  O P IT  CHEAPS
K
* « 9 4••• . J
W ELL ...STARTIN ' T O  
<3ROW, L ITTLE  
p e L l e k  7
l»ATEg \ NEXT TIME 
I'LL BE
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I riTESDAE — r .M .
6:00 N«wi
6:05 Qtngcrbnmd Boum 
6:30 N«wa 
b:36 Dinner Club 
6:00 Newi 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Bporta 
Headlines 
6:35. Dinner Club 
6;6b News—R.F.O.
7:00 Dinner Club 




8:16 Silent mends 
8:30 Assignment 
0:30 Music by Mantovanl 
110:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10-.30 Public Affairs 
11:00. News
11:05 Muslo in ths Night 
12:00 Nfcws
12:05 Muslo In the Night 
12:65 News and Sign-off
Wg dnbsdat  — a ju .
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Da vs 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Oavs 
0:00 News




0:35 Coffee Time 
- 0:45 Dorothy Dia 
0:55 Coffee Time 
10:00 Newe •
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:56 News
11:00 Hovlns Reporter 
11:15 BuUeUn Board ,
11:30 Che Man’s Family 
11:45 Swift's Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Bporta 
■ 2:25 Luncheon Oats 
12:30 News 
10:45 Luncheon Oats 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum , 
1:05 Luncheon Data 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations:
1:15 Swap and 'Bhop 
1:30 Orovllte Calls 
2:00 School. Broadcast 
2:30 Muslo for Sbutlns 
3:00 B.C. News 
3:10 stork Club 
3:15 Muslo for Shutlns 
3:30 Ladles’ Choice 
4:30 Quys and Oals
THEIT̂ TERCEPTORS 
ARE BRIH5IN6  THE 
- TIME-̂ TOP BACK. 
THAT PROVE® X 
KEEPDN6 IVIN3
VVCW,'MUST & E W  LOOK? 
TWO MILES r'TWE'LU PUSĤ
SACK TO  







6. Bugle call admiral 
10, Unsophisti- 7. Over- 
cated head
II. Bulging jar 8. Dish
12. Strong 9. Sylvan
threads deity
13. Zodiac sign 12, Ankles
14. Textile (anat.)


































































a n a ta  .-sraciQn,'.
mcjrj . [dLU' .p ji'snu  
(aa-'rantiiH Eiaa 
Ri'^r^uui. (;iran:i:*y-i 
t»ju uu,ii imi 
iiacnraratoiararcjfin 










39. God of 
love




Tueadity, May 6 
4:30 Open llouu 
B;0Q libwdy Doody 
8:30 Mnglo of Mnalo 
8:00 rnrnde of Stare 
8130 OIino-TV Newe 
8:40 OIIBO-TV Weither 
8:40 Olino-TV Spnrte 
Sirs Whnl’c On Tonight 
7:00 Mr a  Me Time 
7:30 I Beareh fer 
adventure
8:U0 Front rasa . 
Olmllenge 
8:30 Dragnet 
0:00 ODO-TV Theatre 
10:00 India Today 
11:00 OBO-TV News 
Wedneiday,, May 1 
4:30 Opan ItnuM 
8:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Toee In Tempo . 
8:00 Parade ot atara 
8:30 enne-TV Newe
0:40 OIIDO-TV Weather 
6:45 ennO-TV Sporta 
0:65 What’a on Tonight 
7:00 A Dog'i Life 
7ilB Britleh lilea 
7130 Top Playa af- '88 
8:00 Barrie Beat 
OiOii r a t t l  Pag*
BUS Week'e Weather 
tti30 Newe Magatlaa 
lOiOO Chevy Show 
11 too CBfi-TV Newe 
llilO  Boxing
r ru P T H E  
HILL AND  
,COAST DOW N/
' t h e r e ’s  a  s t a t io n
AT THE















lb TT i» TT"
■jr 1 1.TT I f - i r w






MONDAY THRU FRIDAV 
II :30 Teel I’eltrrn 
t l  |4B Noon Newe 
III inn Captain Cy'e 
Cnrlmme
I I 130 Movirllme on T«a 
non Ray MItland 
Ii3fl Do Von Traet Voor 
, Wile
131110 Amerlran Banditand 
4|00 Tim MeOoy '
4 Its Popeye
BiOO Aellon Strip
8130 Mleliey Houie CItb
Tueiday, May I
•lOO Space Banser 
•i30 Ntwehcal
7 too Pronllir Doelar 
7130 Cheyenne 
8:30 Wyatt Earp 
•too Brohea Arrow 
SiBO Panlomlne Qela 
10 too Wrel Polal 
10130 NlBhtbeat. _   ̂
I0i3lirha6nel • Thratre
Wednteday, May 7
8 too Wedneeday Nliht 
Pishte
«i4B Hank Weaver'! Corner ,
7 too Newe beat
7 ISO Bl| aiory
8 lull Dliiii'ylanl I too Tambelone Territory 
otso n»ie a Harriet 




BOTHER W U ? I
COMB OVER T'MY 
House AN' I'LL 
TRIM IT//------- F
O K .,G R A N D M A .I'LL  SB 
OVER FOR A  RBGULAR 
CREW  CUT..*
...S O O N  A B  MV SH IN ER 
OOBB AVWAY.’J '




7i«5 flood Mornlat 
8 too Oarry Moore 
ei30 lliiL Do Von Bale 
tiOO Arthur flodfrry 
Uitio liiilli) 
lOiDO Love of Life
10 RIO Hearrh for Tomorrow 
10|45 Golding Light 
lIiOOQneet for Adventure
11 ISO Af the World Tnrne 
II too Beat the Clock
I t  1.10 Honeeparty 
1 too lllg I'eyoff 
1130 VerdlH le Vonre 
\ StOU nrlgliter Day 
I l l s  Secret Storm 
I  ISO Edge Of Night 
3)1)0 nioro 
4 too Early show 
8tin Doug Bdwardi Newe 
• i30 Nama That Tune
a too Newe 
8Its Trailer Tipi 
8 ISO WIneo
7100 To Tell the Truth
7 ISO Bed Skelton
8 lOO 884,000 Qneitlon 
8i30 Loavf It to Beaver 
OtOO TBA
fll30 studio 87 
lOtOO. Badge 714 
10 ISO Newe
10138 Sporte Seoreboard 
lOilO Late Show
Wedneiday, May 7 
7)40 Good Morning 
•lOO Garry Moore 
8i30 How Do Yoa Bate 
tiOO Arthur Godfrey 
•  iSO Dotio 
IfliOO l.ove of Life 
10 ISO Searth for Tomorrow 
10148 Gniding Light 
lliOO Patrant
11)30 Ai the World Turni | 
lliOO Beal the Clorh 
llilO Honeeparty 
liOO Big Payoff 
Tiiio Verdlet |y Vonre 
8 too BrlghUr Day 
I l ls  secret Storm 
3l00 Early Show 
4i00 Film Vcainrei 
SUB Dong Edwards News 
8 ISO Song Shop 
OiOO Newe 
OilB Dan Smoot 
8)30 Lnit of Mohlenni 
7i0(i MllUoiinIre 
7130 I've Got A Secret 
■too Circle Thedtre 
8100 l.rave It to Beaver 
8130 Big Beeord 
loion Mr, nietrlet Attorney 
10 ISO The Newe 
lOiSB Sporli seonboard 
10140 Late Show





DAILY OllYl'TOQIJOTW  -  H e re ’s how to  w ork I t:
A X V D L  B A A X R  
I s L O N O F l l L L O V f
One letter simply stands tor another. In thli Bample A la used 
three L's, X for two O’l, etc. Single icttera
ABOVE TIMES ABE STANDARD
apoi<
hinta,
for the ....vv ...o n , u w . » IVf , »Ua|(4V
rrophcB. the length and formation of the words are all 
Each day the code lotieri are different,
A Cryptogram Quotation
X M  E F I I K M i M T  N X F K M R M l  N F H
B V K ^ ,  N V I  K X  K X M  P B V N O B L - A V N M A A .
H ly’s Cryptoiiuoto! THE MAN WHO MAKES NO MIS- m  N o t  USUALLY MAKE ANYTHING -  PHELPS.
C H A N N EL 8
HONDAV Tim e PniDAt
SiOO Tic Tec Dnngh 
I  ISO It Onnld Be You 
liun Dough He Ml 
•  i30 Treainre Hunt 
lOiOO Price Ii Bight 10)30 Kitty Poyl*
UlOO MaUnee Thiatra 
lliOO queen for a Day 
t l i tn  Modern Romencei 
liOU niondic 
1130 Truth or 
Coneegneneet 
I  too Corllie Archer
I  ISO Vonr TV Theatre 
SiOO Malinre on Six ' 
3 ISO • 3145 How to 
Arrango FInwcri 
(Thnreday only)
4130 Four Thirty Movie
Tneeday, May 8
5)45 NHC Newe 
8)00 ‘rreainre Hunt 
8)30 Front Fage
7) 00 George Gohel 
8iOU Adventuree of
McGraw ^
8) 30 Robert cnmmlngi 
•i30 Kraft Theatre
10 ISO Late Movie 
"WHO If IDipe Schuyler" ! 
Wedneeday, May, 7
8145 NRO Newe 
SiOO Truth or 
Conieqiiencee 
diao Front Fagi 
7ifl0 I lAd ThrM LIvea
7) 30 Fatliee Knowe neat 
•)00 Harbor Oommaud
8) 30 Highway Patrol 
•lOn ThU l5 Vonr Life 
fiso Slate Trooptr
lOtOO Weton Train 
lliOO r.ato Movie 
"Mlneiweeper"
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Western Envoys Face 
Long Road to Summit
m c m
.̂',<1 >''
fm i& sa a y /ik
RAINCOATS, UMBRELLAS COME OUT IN EAST
Raincoats and umbrellas will see at lot of wear 
over the next 30 days according to the weather 
bureau. Plenty of rain is forecast for central
Canada, while on both coasts, 
temperatures can be expected.
above normal
Long Working Days 
Keep Ministers Busy
By HAROLD K. MILKS |
MOSCOW (AP) — Russia prod­
ded the West today to speed ar­
rangements for a pre-summit for­
eign ministers’ conference,, but 
the Kremlin indicated it would 
stick to its demand that naore 
Communist governments sit in 
eventually.
Foreign Minister Gromyko told 
the Western Big Three in a note 
made public Monday night that 
he w ill,continue negotiations with 
their ambassadors; aimed at a 
ministers’ parley^which in turn 
Vvould arrange a meeting of gov­
ernment heads to seeks ways of 
easing world tensions.,
"The Soviet government,” he 
said, “expects all the sides to 
exert the necessary efforts for 
the earliest accomplishment of 
this work.”
GIVES NO QUARTER 
Gromyko made clear that he 
was not deterred by the British- 
American-French refusal of his 
proposal that representatives of 
Poland and Czechoslovakia join 
the three Western ambassadors 
in a round-table with him.
He said his government consid­
ers that the Western acceptance 
of Russia’s alternative—that he
hold separate negotiations with 
the Western envoys—"in no way 
predetermines the composition of 
the future foreign ministers’ 
meeting euid summit contference.” 
This seemed a clear indication 
that he - would press for ̂  more 
Communist representatives at a 
foreign ministers’ conference to 
give the Soviet bloc parity with 
the West—a principle the West re­
fused to accept, *
NO CHANGE
There was no indication when 
Gromyko would get down to real 
business with the Western ambas­
sadors. Llewellyn E. Thompson 
of the United States, who con­
ferred with Gromyko about 30 
minutes after receiving the note, 
told reporters the situation re­
mained unchanged. '
Gromyko expressed regret that 
the West had turned down the 
Soviet parity proposal, and de­
clared participation of the Poles 
and Czechs would undoubtedly 
help produce positive results.
.^ e r  talking individually with 
the . Westerners, Gromyko called 
in the Czech and Polish ambas­
sadors. Tass news agency said 
this was for “an exchange of opin­
ion on a number of questions to 
be examined on the proposed 
summit conference.”
'  By DON PEACOCK
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — For his $27, 
000 a year, how does a cabinet 
minister spend his working day 
in Ottawa?
Investigation indicatejs this an­
swer working-sometimes fran- 
ticadly.
Private secretary Kay Kierans 
refcently permitted. a  reporter a 
look at appointment details of a 
typical working day in the life,of 
her boss. Justice Minister Davie 
Fulton.
The details vary from minister 
to minister and day to day. But 
here’s an idea from Miss Kie­
rans’ appointment book of what 
Canadian taxpayers get for their 
money from a. cabinet minister.
TIGHT SCHEDULE 
-  He reaches the office at 8 a.m. 
an hour before his private secre­
tary afld follows until almost 7 
p.m. a schedule so tight there’s 
barely time to sign his name. 
Then he goes home, changes 
clothes and attends a formal din­
ner;. as 
cabinet
a 10 o’clock appointment with the 
prime minister. -At 10:30 a.m. 
cabinet met — Mr. Fulton was 
back at noon.
At mid-aftemoon he was run­
ning 10 minutes behind schedule 
— he didn’t meet the Western 
delegation until 2 :40 p.m. He met 
another Western delegation at 
3 ;30 p.m. Meantime, at 2 :15 p.m 
the commissioner of penitentiar­
ies had been squeezed in for a 
minute or so. >
tJ.K. Bus Strike 
inters Second Day
The deputy minister . and the 
director of combines investiga­
tion had business with the min­
ister * t 4:45 p.m. and at 5 p.m. 
the N o r w e g i a n  ambassador 
called.
About 6 p.m. the minister got 
around to answering some of the 
telephone calls he’d been reqieiv- 
ing all day—four lines run into 
his office. Then he was off for 





NEW YORK (AP)- 
integration crisis in Little Rock, 
Ark., set the stage for three of 
the 1958 Pulitzer prizes in jour-
a  representative of t h e *
' Two of the prizes, which were
Since’ he is also acting immi- announced Monday, were wonhy 
gration m i n i s t e r .  Mr. Fulton the same newspaper 
workS'a I'six-day week—Mondays, sas Gazette of Lattle_Rocl^ _ 
YHTn/lnAcrlaxr nnrl *RVidaV<! Ill lUS-l AnOtJlGr W&S ftWflrdGd tO , Rg1“ 
tice and Tuesdays, Thursdays man Pat Morin, Associated Press 
Md s S d a y s  in im ^ ra tio n . reporter, coverage of in-
Miss Kierans wasn’t  certain tegration violence last faU. .
What the boss did during his first For "demonstrating tha highest 
hour of the day in question but qualities of civic leadership, jour- 
on her . arrival at 9 a.m.. she nalistic responsibility^and moral 
went into conference with him on courage,” The Gazette won the 
ap?oiSments and schedule tim- prize for mentonous public serv­
ings. “ ®*
An appointment with a Western EDITOR- HONORED 
delegation, put oyer The newspaper’s executive edi-
.preyious day, tor, Harry S. Ashmore, 41, won
uled. from^ 11 a prize "for the forcefulness, dis-
meetmg. passionate analysis and clarity of 
SPECIAL MATTERS *u«lhis editorials** on the explosive
, After his meeting with her, thel
minister spent 10 minutes, start- ^ Pulltzer Prize winner
ing at 9:20 a.m., on a special was cited for "his dra-
m atter’ with an RCMP In^ec-L^j^^g incisive eyewitness re- 
tor. Then he met \^th his rtaff, violence on Sept. 23,
including RCM P-^mmissionerLggij during the integration cri- 
L. H. Nicholson and the deputy Ljg,, Central High
justice minister. ..^ S c h o o l,
At 9:58 a.m. he hurried off to . ^orin, 50, was one of two win-
■ ---------------1 ners this year for national report
ing.
' The other separate award in 
[this category went to Clark Mol 
lenhoff, 37, Washington correspon 
dent for the Des Moines Register
rmnfiMTn fPPi — Directors of Tribune an« the Minneapolis
Star and Tribune. He was‘cited 
the National Ballot (julld for his Investigation of labor rack
ada announced Monday the »P* eteerlng
pointment of Mark Napier as ^  ugath In the Family by the 
terlm President of the guild. He U^g jg^^gg ŷ ggg looIj Home- 
replaces Tom F. Whitley, trans- Angel, adapted by Kelt
forred to a now post in Vancou- prings from the late Thomas 
ver from Toronto by the Rdyal Kvolfe’s novel, were named the 
Bank of Canada. best American novel and play of
Mr. Napier, general manager ] 1957, 
of the J. Walter Thompson Com­
pany, will head the ballet guild 
until the annual general meeting 
in Seplombor, Ho has betin a dl- 
reolor the last three years.
Mr. Whitley was elected presi­
dent last year.
-The school struck that city/the night of last 
June 20.
The New York Times for inter­
national reporting. It was the 
first time a  newspaper staff was 
collectively- honored in this cate­
gory. ’the award lauded The 
Times for distinguished coverage 
of foreign news.
Bruce M. Shanks, 50, of the 
Buffalo' Evening News, in car­
tooning, for his Aug. 1() cartoon 
depicting the dilemma faced by' 
members of some labor- unions 
with racketeers a m o n g  their 
leadership. It was entitled The 
Thinker.
Walter Lippman, 68, nationally 
syndicated columnist for the New 
York Herald Tribune since 1931, 
received a special citation com­
mending him "for the wisdom, 
perception and high sense of re­
sponsibility with which he has 
commented for, many years on 
national and international af- 
lairs.”
Legal Aspect oi 
Shipping Dispute 
Goes Before Court
ImONTREAL (CP) — A strike 
vote by Upper St. Lawrence 
River pilots continues today as a 
legal aspect of the Great Lakes 
shipping dispute goes before the 
Ontario Supreme Court.
The St. Laurence-Ottawa-King- 
ston Pilots Corporation started 
voting Monday to back demands 
to the shipping federation of Can­
ada for higher pay and greater 
job security.
The Ontario Supreme Court is 
to decide today in T o r o n t o  
whether to make permanent an 
interim -injunction restraining 
picketing by the Great Lakes Pi­
lots Association at Kingston, Ont 
A four-day injunction was , is­
sued last Friday by a Frontenac 
County court after the lake pilots 
set up picket lines. They left thei? 
jobs April 21 ^after demanding 
compulsory pilotage regulations 
throughout the lakes. The Great 
Lakes Shipping Federation con­
tends pilots are needed in nar­
row passages only.
VOTING SLOW
Results of the river pilots’ vote 
are not expected to be known be­
fore Wednesday or Thursday 
since'they can vote only when 
their ships reach Montreal, where 
corporation offices are main­
tained. t
At Kingston Monday, a labor 
council threw its support behind 
the. corporation and patrolled the 
entrance to the pilot wharf where 
the foreign ships were berthed.
The vessels were unable to 
leave because river pilots refused 
to cross the lines set up by coun­
cil members.
^N D O N  (Reuters) — London’s 
b ^ ' lstrike went into its second 
day today and former passengers 
either squeezed aboard packed 
underground trains, hitch-hiked, 
cycled or walked to work.
'Although an extra 10,000 cars 
streamed into the city, London’s 
streets, minus the towering red 
double - decker buses, had an 
empty and greyer look.
ilmd not only grey skies but the 
threat of a possible railroad strike 
faced the city.
As Prime Minister Macmillan’s 
cabinet was scheduled to get a 
fimt-hand report on the walkout
Robertson, chairman of the state-
of 50,000 London busmen from
Labor Minister Iain Macleod, 
meeting of more importance to 
the ordinary British traveller was 
slated between leaders of three 




run British Transpmtt Commis­
sion.
WILL ANSWER CLAIM 
Robertson will give the govern­
ment’s answer to the unions pay 
claim. Îf the unions consider the 
government reply unsatisfactory, 
then a strike decision that would 
tie up the railroads is considered 
possible. j  *
The gianr Transport and Gen­
eral Workers Union, representing 
the busmen, is demanding a 
weekly boost of 10 shillings six­
pence for all 50,000 London em­
ployees.
In a move to halt emergency- 
organized transport by private 
bus firms, 3,000 London oil work­
ers have refused supplies for bus 
depots unless permission is ^ven 
)y the union. Subway workers 
have refused to run extra trains.
Many businessmen have re-- 
sponded to a government call to 
stagger working hours, spreading 
out the pressure.
In the House of Commons, the 
labor opposition has put down a 
motion of censure on the govern­
ment’s handling of the. strike, and 
a heated and bitter*, clash is ex­
pected in the House.
SNAPPY SALUTE
Filled with obvious admiration 
for the tall guardsman beside 
h i m,  a smallfry executes a 
snappy salute during the Horse 
Guards parade in London, Eng. 
It was one of 12 guard mounting 
ceremonies being held between 
now and May 29 by various 
guards regiments. The ceremon­
ies ‘ttre miniature trooping the 
color parades performed by about 
100 Guardsmen. Nearly 2,()(K) take 
part in the actual trooping in 
June.
WORDS 'O F THE WISE
Appointed Interim  
President oi Ballet
COVERED TORNADO
Other awards included The 
Fargo, N.D., Forum, for loon 
reporting under the pressure 0 
edition time, in Its nows and pic­
ture coverage of a tornado that
Politeness is to human nature 
what warmth is to wax.
—Arthur Schopenhauer,
LONDON (Reuters) —- Britain 
today lifted the "danger” sign 
from the area, of the Pacific 
where she is testing hydrogen 
bombs but officials said this does 
not mean an end to the current 
test series.;
The ban on shipping on a wide 
zone around Christmas Island was 
imposed April 26. The first explo­
sion of the series took place eight 
days-ago. ’ .
A defence ministry spokesman 
said the danger warning had 
been lifted “for the moment” 
:;rom last Saturday. But he added 
“It do'es not mean that we have 
no intention of carrying on further 
tests in that area.”
Prime Minister Macmillan last 
week rejected Labor demands in 
the House of Commons that the 
tests be suspended until after, a 
summit conference. He said the 
first explosion was one of a ser­
ies that had not been completed.
' Temporary lifting of the ban is 
aimed at causing as little incon­
venience as possible to shipping 
while there is ,a pause between 
explosions.
A CHILD PRODIGY
Lord Macaulay, whose "History 
of England” was enormously pop­
ular and earned him a fortune, 
showed amazing , ability from 
early childhood. 'The. Book of 
Knowledge , says th a t he was 
bom in 1800, and before he was 
eight years old had written a 
"Compendium of Universal His­
tory” and a long narrative poem. 
At college he made a remarkable 
record as a writer and debater, 
and his memory was prodigious. 
By the time he was twenty-five 
he was famous throughout Eng­
land. At thirty he entered Par­
liament and, four years later he 
was sent to India as legal adviser 
to the Supreme Council.  ̂
Macaulay’s , work thqm laid 
the foundations of the Indilm edu­
cational system and • codes of 
criminal law. He returned to Eng­
land in 1838 and served as an 
M.P. continupusly for the next 
nine years. After the first'two 
volumes of h is . great “History” 
appeared in 1848 he received a 
vote of thanks from a,, working­
men’s club, for .having:;"written , a 
history which working men' cab 
understand!.”
Growers Testify 
On Proposed U.S. 
Market Agreement
WENATCHEE, Wash. (AP) — 
Testimony starts today on a pro­
posed federal marketing agree­
ment which would give Washing­
ton apple producers authority to 
set quality standards and other 
reflations for their fruit.
A federal Agriculture Depart­
ment hearing is expected to con; 
tinue here Thursday then recess 
until it is ' resumed at Yakima 
next week.
An industry committee wrote 
the agreement draft after a ser­
ies of meetings sponsored by the 
Washington State Horticultursd 
Association.
Industry leaders said the hear­
ings probably will lead to a  ref­
erendum among growers. A two- 
thirds majority, either by num­
ber of growers voting or by their 
production volume, would be 
leeded to put the plan into ef- 
:ect.
T H i PENTICTON HERALD . l O
Tuesday, M ay 6 , 19SS
New Relationship 
W ith Canada Urged 
By U.S. Newspaper
NEW YORK (CP)—The World- 
Telegram and Sun says editor­
ially that Canada and the United 
States should develop a“ new cat­
egory of, relationship,” perhaps 
including a Tree trade agreement.
Commenting: on President Eis­
enhower’s forthcoming visit to 
Ottawa and a recent congres­
sional report on Canadian-U.S. 
relations, the newspaper says:
"We hope this is the first of a 
series of events that will show our 
Canadian friends we don t  take 
them for granted.”
Calling then for a new relation­
ship, it says:
"For 13 post-war years Ameri­
cans have preached, and often 
pressed, West Europeans to unite 
—to ie a r , down economic, finan­
cial and political frontiers be­
tween them—despite their differ­
ent cultures, languages, economy 
ies, etc.
"Why not follow some of our 
own advice?
"Why shouldn’t there be a free 
trade area between the United 
States and Canada? ,
"We hope Gen. Eisenhower will 
use his July visit to set the fears 
of our Canadian friends at rest 
by outlining ‘a new category of 
relationship’ both countries can 
afford. Neither of us can afford_ 
even the petty irritations which 
have arisen.”
4-58 U N D B B m d O D  
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At our hew location
MAIN ST. and CALGARY
TRUE TO SHOW  POUCY —  N O  RACKETS 
FUN . . .  PRIZES GALORE .  . . FUN
SPECTACULAR GAS FiB£
Thousands of gallons of gasoline and oil go up in smoke in a spec 
lacular fire at llio Imperial Oil Company’s warehouse in North 
Bay, Onl. Firemen risked ihelr lives to battle the fire whlclvwas 
fed by exploding gas and oil barrels. Sparks from a motor in the 
barrel-filling room were blamed for starting the fire which caused 
$250,000 damage. Twelve employees escape  safely.
1
n p i ...  ’
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Naw le t Cuba Sanrar
For patties,' make Ice cubes ki 
advance and store them in 
this attractive Cube Server, 
It’a a handy ice bucket, top. 
Holds 60 ice cubes. l . two 
ice cube trSys in freezer hold 
additions!'40.
N tm  Vasafafeta C rie p tn
Twin porcelsin crlspers slide 
out easily . . . go dght to 
your work counter. Deep and 
roomy enough for longest 
celery, lirgeit lettuce... they 
hold B of a bushel. Special 
moiiture-retainlng glass top 
keeps them garden fresh for 
dayil
Maw W aal Maaaar
Goes to your work counter 
for extra convenience . . . 
lavea you extra steps. Holds 
12 lbs. of meat—keeps k 
fresh for days. It maintalni 
the proper temperature, 
moisture and air circulation, 
for safe, long itorage.
1 wVnI M (Laff mliifi HllMi,
WESTINGHOUSE
WONDERFUL NEW FOOD SERVING CONVENIENCE PLUS "SHAPE OF TOMORROW" STYLING 1
Here at last is a new idea in a refrigerator designed to work for you. . .  serve for youi Attractive 
new lift-out features go right to your work counter, table or range to save you steps—save you 
work. Save shopping trips, too . . .  roomy, separate liome freezer sharp freezes and stores 75 
lbs, of frozen foMS. That's enough to last most famtliei tor weeks, so it makes meal planning 
much easier. And exclusive Westinghouse COLD INJECTOR system chills foods and 
beverages faster*—keeps them better. See and compare tl»e 1958 Westingliouie Custom 
Imperial that w// fir yon with new Food Serving Conveniencel
*AtiM!ljrtnms"l»$it»li'A timnfaiitr. ,
W M tin e h e u e e  'n H A P t  O P  T O M O N JIO W ' R W r te a w lw , , .  th e  m M a n i  m s i .
e u i la m  Im p tr ta l M « dM  
E ii. . ia -> ln  P ra it ln a
P ink, ( .•m a n  V a lle w , 
M in i A qu a  and  ■ uqa r 
W H lta tin laN a a« 'w iiN
y a u r ah a la a  a f  a iavanUirf.l-iU Utoiir yuialih
....' l l
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M«w B u H w tM ii tg §  t t r v t n .
When baking, take Butter 
and Egg Servers right to your 
work counter. Butter Server 
holds a full pound. 
Tilt-down Egg Scivcti hold 
16 eggs. Lift completely out 
or tilt-down so that you caj 
remove one or two eggâ  
a time. t
«UM0 OWN Hour
